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BY ÏHE NORTH-

Ids towel Excursionists Visit 
Huron’s County Town.

•yes IlilWn WSc«m4 ■» IS* at alien— 
Wetting la lk« Ball aa« a Ul,.

cawlaa #r the Hallway «ar.llan 
—Argaaical 1er ISe Sank.

•Tuesday list mm two hundpd H- 
cursivnista from Liatowel, accompanied 
Yy the biaaa band of that town, made 
their appearance in Goderich. Another 
contingent of the excuraioniata waa at
tracted to Port Elgin by the aangerfeet 
in that town, otherwiae we would have 
had the whole party from Liatowel to 
•re ue. The viaitori were mpt at the 
atation by a reception committee from 
the town council of Goderich, the citi
zen»' railway committee and the board 
of trade, and welcomed through their 
representatives, on behalf of Buron’e 
county town.

At 2 o'clock p. m. an informal gather
ing of member» of the town council, 
boird of trade, citizen»’ railway commit
tee, and other prominent reaidenta of 
tiuderieh, waa held in the town hall to 

.meet the viaiton and talk over the rail- 
lw»y queetion. Amongst the repreeenta- 
"|irea from Liatowel preaent were : 

ltjror Bricker, Reeve D. D. Campbell, 
id (Meeere. A. 8t. George Hawkins, 

Jitor of standard ; J. W. Scott, A. W. 
reatherston. John Burton, James Perrin 
Ind F. McDowell. The well-known fea
tures of Mr. P. Kelly, of Blyth, were 
ilso observed in a prominent place.

The chair waa taken by acting-Mayor 
Johnston, of Goderich, who waa aup- 

I ported by Mayor Bricker, of Liatowel, 
and the diacueion of the Guelph and 
Goderich S B. via Liatowel, was pro, 
ceeded with.

Mr D. D. Campbell, reeve, of Liato
wel, waa the first speaker. He felt 
diffident about addressing a meeting 
composed of eo many representative 
men, all of whom were, he believed, 
thoroughly conversant with the benefits 
that would accrue by building the road 
from Guelph to Goderich by what was 
known as the northern route. At the 
last public meeting held in Goderich the 
published reports showed that the peo
ple of the town were almost unanimous
ly in favor of the line by Liatowel, 
Brussels and Blyth, and as the people of 
Liatowel favored that scheme, a repre
sentation waa here today from that town 
to confer with the progressive men of 
Goderich on the question, and to proffer 
aid and aasutance towards prosecuting 
the scheme. At the meeting with Mr 
Van Horne last spring that gentleman 
had promised to come up and run over 
the route by Liatowel from Guelph to 
Goderich, and a recent communication 
from him to the secretary of the 
Liatowel railway committee conveyed 
the intelligence that he ati)l purposed 
doing so, and had not forgotten hie 
promise in that regard. The city of 
Guelph holds the charter for the road, 
and we have been anxious that Guelph 
should give a deliverance on the que» 
tion of route, but owing to the absence 
of Mr VanHome out West, this matter 
has been delayed. Mayor Macdonald, 
of Guelph, had sent a letter to Liatowel 
within the past week stating that a meet
ing would be held at an early date to 
determine the location of the road, ao 
far as that city was concerned. He 
7 Mr Campbell) felt that if the line was 
to be extended it should be by the north
ern road, for there was no room for a 
new set of towns to be built up between 
the already ^ablished centres in Huron 
and Perth. iSstowel was a unit on this 
question, and always worked as a or it 
for the good of the town, and for that rea
son had been generally progressive and 
successful. If Goderich worked aa a unit 
in this matter there waa no doubt that 
•uocess would be attained. What waa 
wanted waa to look at the question as one 
of business interests purely. The line 
that would do moat good to Godench 
should be taken up and unanimously ad
vocated by the people of the town, and if 
that was the view taken there was doubt 
the northern route would be the one
MMr*Seott, of Liatowel, said we were 
•11 highly interested in the queetion of 
railways. We oonld not get too many 
railways for the benefit of a town or 
country. The proposed line should run 
through important centres ao aa to goar- 
entee a paying local traffic. Along the so* 
called central route it would take years, if 
not all time, to establish towns and vil
lages equal to those existing along the 
northern route, and the building np of 
such towns would certainly be inimical 
to the interests of those already estab
lished. By the northern scheme such 
Important towns and village» aa Elmira, 
Licosrel, Brussels and Blyth would be 

’ touched, whereas the central road would 
«trike no place of any importance. He 
waa glad to ace by published reports 

■that Goderich waa favorable to the 
northern scheme, and Guelph was also 
.almost a unit on the came route. When 
Mr VanHome came over the read the 
beeeita of the road by Liatowel, Brus
sels and Blyth could easily be shown to 

: him. He favored the getting up of

and face the audience. When he struck 
the platform he soon demonstrated that 
he was at home on railway discussion 
They had not met there by accident, he 
said, but to discuss a question that waa 
of vital interest to Goderich, Gutlph 
and all the towns between The matter 
had to be looked at from a purely busi
ness standpoint. The road Goderich 
wanted was that which would increase 
its trade with the east, that would de 
velop the magnificent water privilege 
which it enjoyed by its proximity to the 
great lakes, that would make its water 
front flourish, would bring wealth to its 
business men, and enlargment to its 
borders. Goderich harbor was a Gov
ernment harbor of refuge, and would 
remain so while grass grew or water ran, 
and it waa the duty o( every resident of 
the town to use every effort to promote 
the scheme which wonld best promote 
the welfare of the town and develop ita 
natural resources. Goderich was at 
preaeut the county town, but care 
should be taken that better commu
nication be had with the north
eastern part of the connty or a change 
might come in this regard. Personally 
he liked the old town, and he had always 
found the people willing and anxious to 
take $4 99 out of any man who came to 
town posseessd of $5, (laughter) but 
much aa he liked Goderich his connec
tion with the place waa not one of senti
ment, but of buaiueaa. Better access to 
the county town must be had from out
side if the county seat waa to be kept 
here. On this railway question there 
was only ene feasible scheme, and that 
was what waa known as the northern

he has seen the country for himself. 
Now was the time fer us to join together 
and put up a big showing for the north
ern route.

Mr. Caldwell, of Auburn, waa preaent 
when the interview with Mr. VanHorne 
waa had, and the statement made by him 
which has just been made by Mr. Kelly, 
was correct in every particular.

Mr D. I). Campbell explained that 
when Mr VanHorne was discussing the 
question with the delegation, every time 
he swept hi» hand along the proposed 
line between Guelph and Goderich, he 
brought it around ao aa to indicate the 
entrance of the line to the town by the 
north side. That was to his mind an 
indication that the road would enter 
from the north, which would not be like
ly to happen were the road to come in 
by the southern route. It waa quite 
possible that there were in Goderich, as 
in other places aspiring politician» who 
from political motives would not like to 
antagonise Clinton on the iSlway ques
tion ; but the personal aspiration» should 
not stand in the way of loyalty to the 
business interests of Goderich. Two 
things were wanted to make railways 
successful : Live men and money to 
carry out the scheme. By the central 
not a dollar in money and not an ounce 
of assistance could be got, but by the 
northern route there would be no lack 
of men or money. Goderich should 
place itself ou record on this question, so 
that there would be no question as to its 
position.

Mr Horace Horton, of Goderich, had 
not taken a great deal of interest in pub-

waa was» w.. _ .... _______ lie matters for the last couple of years,
route""whs™ the" 'delegation waa at I although previous to that time he had
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Montreal he had told Mr. Van Horne 
that, clever aa he undoubtedly was, he 
could not build up a line of thriving 
towns along the proposed central route 
owing to the fact that business centres, 
with railway facilities fully as good as he 
eould oiler, were already located f rom six 
to eight miles north and south of it ; and 
that to build up town» in an old settled 
district with a competitive line adjacent 
waa a far different thing from going into 
a country and making towns where 
others did not exist. We were over
built in Western Ontario, and it was im
possible to cut trade to auch an extent aa 
to create new centres. The central route 
could not hope to be a paying road, and 
when that element ceased the C. P. R» 
anxiety to build it, if they ever had such 
an intention would certainly cease. The 
queetion of the southern route, by Sea- 
torth and Clinton, was out of discussion, 
aa no one in Goderich approved of such 
a line, ao the matter narrowed down to 
the simple fact of which would the north
ern or central beat benefit Goderich. On 
that point there could be but one answer, 
and that should be unanimously in favor 
of the northern line. In the opinion of 
Mr. Van Horne distance was of no con 
aeouence in comparison with the chances 
fur increased traffic. H. (Mr. Kell,) was 
prepared to prove, admitting the road 
would coat »16,000 a mile,—made up of 
bonuses *4,000 and C P. R. outlay 
|12 000—that one-third of the volume of 
trade done at Liatowel, Brussels and 
Blyth, during the passed year would pay 
the intereet on the *12,000 a mile mveet- 
ed by the company. He had the figures 
with him and but for pressure of time 
could go Into detail. No auch showing 
could ever be made along the central 
route, and as the C. P. R. waa a concern 
run on purely buainese principles it 
would be impossible for it to ignore ao 
important a fact. Now was the time for 
Goderich to improve ita proepeeta by 
joining in with the towns along the 
"northern route in advocacy of that line 
of railway. The O. P. R. recently re
ceived *16,000,000. but *7,000,000 of 
that sum were already abeorbed and only 
*8,000,000 remained for the extension 
of roads. If the road waa not got within 
the next eighteen months the company, 
although willing to extend, might not be 
in a position to do ao. We should strike 
while the iron was hot. Now is the time, 
and don’t you forget it. (Applause )

Dr. Holmes, chairman of the citizens’ 
railway committee, Goderich, was then 
sailed upon, and explained the position 
of Goderich on the question. Goderich 
rH* a unit upon having the 0. P. R. 
from Guelph, and wanted it ia soon as 
possible, but ofl the question of route, 
although he believed a large majority 
favored the northern scheme, the people 
of the town could not be called a unit 
upon it. Tftere were some who thought 
the road should come by the central, but 
the bulk favored the line by Liatowel, 
Brussels and Blyth, Some raised the 
point that Mr. Van Horne had made up 
his mind on the question of route, and it 
was the height of impertinence for Gode
rich or any other place to suggest any 
other scheme to him. And there were 
some other objections made such aa : 
We should not ally ourselves with any 
scheme, as the road is coming here, any
way ; that wedding ourselves to a scheme 
would retard the building of the road ; 
that there waa no use in agitation ; and 
that we were in the same position aa 
Guelph. He took no stock in these 
objections, but he thought the gentle
men from outside pointa with as to-day 
should show that the allying of Gode
rich with the scheme which they espoused 
would help and not retard the building 
of the roM.

statistics of trade at the various points 
along the line, and aa it was business 
Mr VanHorne was after, a good showing 
could be made, and one that would cer
tainly put aside that of all other com
petitors.

Mr P. Kelly, reeve of Blyth, waa next 
called upon, but it took some time for 
him to overcome his natural bashfulne»,

Mr. Kelly, in reply, said Mr. Van 
Horne had told the delegation that he 
knew nothing of the section of country 
through which the road would pass, and 
had further said, “What I want is infor
mation, and whichever will prove the 
beet paying route, that one I intend to 
build.’’ (Hear, hear.) He has not

done so. ’ Latterly movements had been 
put on foot affecting the bringing in of a 
road from the east, and he was certainly 
in favor of the line coming hither. He 
did not think that Goderich should fight 
against the road coming in if it did not 
come by the way it preferred. Person
ally he believed the northern route waa 
the one in the best interests of the town, 
but if Mr. VanHorne wished to adopt 
another course, he did not think Gode
rich should league with other towns to 
oppose it.

Mr. Kelly said the towns and villages 
along the northern road would fight tooth 
and nail against the road coming in by 
the central route. It had taken years of 
time and hard work to build up the pre
sent existing centres of trade, and they 
were not going to allow their prosperity 
to be injured by the building up of plac
es where no sustenance could be had ex
cept by robbing the places already estab
lished.

Mr. Horton thought such language as 
that used by Mr. Kelly would have a 
tendency to create animosity where at 
present none existed. Goderich was not 
against the northern route, but threats 
of the kind thrown out would have a ten
dency to cool ita ardor in favor of the 
northern route. Similar threats could 
be thrown out in other section», and the 
result would be to make Goderich stand 
aside and let others do the fighting.

Mr. W. Campbell, Goderich, said the 
visitors were upder a misapprehension 
when they believed that Goderich favor
ed the northern road. No satisfactory 
deliverance had yet been made by the 
people. The reeolution that had been 
passed at the public meeting waa not of 
any value, and Goderich had not given in 
its adherence to the northern route. He 
believed the line was already settled 
upon as coming in by the central route.
In any event the people of the northern 
route could not count upon Goderich 
favoring their scheme.

Mr. D, MoGilliouddy, of Goderich, 
was surprised at the shape things had 
taken, and eepecially at the statements 
made by Mr. Campbell. It waa intend
ed that this should be a short informal 
meeting where the visitors would express 
their views, and after they had done ao, 
a drive around the town was in order. 
The queetion of the route which it would 
be in the interest of Goderich to favor 
had been threshed out time and again in 
this town, and at ths last public meeting 
held here no uncertain sound waa given, 
Mr. Campbell questioned the validity of 
the deliverance in favor of the northern 
route then given. He had no right to 
do so. A public meeting was called by 
proclamation and well advertised. The 
question was argued and the advantages 
of the northern route were shown. Not a 
solitary argument was advanced against 
it, except that Mr. VanHorne might pre
fer the central line. Mr. Campbell used 
his logic and eloquence on the occasion, 
but even he could say nothing against 
the northern road. The matter waa then 
submitted to the meeting and there were 
only six dissentient votes. Ths meeting 
could not be much nearer unanimity and 
not be ao. The resolutions then passed 
were to bg submitted to the town council 
for their approval, but at the last meet
ing before the mayor left for hie holi
days, they were mentioned so late in the 
evening after there had been a lengthy 
waterworks session, and action was post
poned until another meeting, when they 
would come up in regular form. The 
reeolution» were a fair reflex of the opin 
ion of the people publicly aaeembled 
they have not been annulled or weakened 
by any public gathering since they were 
passed ; and they would not be weakened 
or rendered less forceful at any public 
meeting until the road waa built.

A vote of thanks to the visitors was 
then paaeed, and, at the call of acting 
mayor Johnston, the party took carriages 
and were driven around to view the 
sights and scenee of the prettiest town 
in CanadaJ.

(Toronto World, Aug. 14.1 
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Shorthand Society was held yesterday at 
the Normal School. The principal fea
ture of the meeting was the machine- 
writing contest. The officers for the fol
lowing year were elected aa follow» :— 
President, Thomas MoGilliouddy, form
erly of The Signal ; Vice-Presidents,
N. S. Dunlop and Miss Mamie Quinn, 
Stratford ; Secretary, C. E. Stan bury.
Mr. Dunlop was presented by-the society 
with a butter cooler aa an acknowledg
ment of his zeal in forwarding the inter
ests of the society. Several papers bear
ing on shorthand and typewriting were 
read and discussed. The secretary an
nounced the society was flourishing, hav
ing on its roll over one hundred mem
bers. Among the visitors from the 
United States were Mr. Isaac Dement, 
the fastest shorthand writer on this side 
of the Atlantic, with a record of 258 
words a minute ; Mr. A. T. Little, of 
Rochester ; Mr. S C. Rodgers, of Troy,
N. Y.; and J. F. McClain of New York. 
There was a large attendance in the 
evening when the medal» were presented 
and several addresses delivered. Hon.
G. W. Rosa waa present. At dinner the 
society and its guests were refreshed by 
a choice variety of seasonable edibles, 
served in the building.

That the “pretty typewriter” is not 
ornamental only was satisfactorily dem
onstrated at the writing speed contest.
It was a lady that won the gold medal 
for speed and accuracy, and as for grace
fulness of attitude, fer freedom from 
emotion, and for general bearing while 
operating the machine, the ladies were 
far ahead of the men. Of actual com
petitors ttmre were ten, five ladies, five 
men. The latter, almost all of them, 
betrayed considerable excitement while 
fingering the keys. Mr. F. E. MeGur 
rin, of Salt Lake City, who waa until 
yesterday the champion of the continent, 
had his shoulders trânt down towards the 
keyboard at almost a right angle. 
Tommy M. Snyder, of Pottsville, Penne, 
attacked the finger board in bull dog 
fashion, having divested himself of every
thing but trousers and shirt. McBride, 
of Ottaws, also appeared qpite excited 
throughout. He tackled the machine as 
one goes in for a tight, with coat off and 
sleeves up. T. W. Osborne, from 
Rochester, derived hie animation by a 
eraistent and vigorous rubbing of the 
ends as if hie fingers were numb with 

the cold. The fact of the matter is he 
waa anything but cold. He was rather 
warm, and when his right hand was net 
rubbing his left it waa manipulating the 
sweat-absorbing handkerchief.

Aa for the ladies, they sat immovable, 
except of course their nimble arms. The 
prize-girl, Misa May Orr, sat aa straight 
aa an arrow right through the contest, 
One could observe the signs of unusual 
mental activity in her face, but her bear
ing was calm throughout And how her 
nimble fingers did fly over the key-board 
of the Remington ! Her average speed 
waa 98.70 words a minute. By actual 
count her fingers on an average touched 
10 keys per second, and not only touched 
that many keys but touched the proper 
ones. What has been said of Mise Orr 
aa to her bearing before the machine,may 
be said also of tbo other ladies. They 
didn’t stoop at the shoulders and make 
faces. Following is the list of competi
tors. Twenty names were entered, but 
half of them failed to come to the scratch. 
Miss Mae Orr, New York, Remington 
No. 2 ; F. E McGurrin, Salt Lake City, 
Miss Grant, New York, Remington No.
2; T. W. Osborne, Rochester, Caligtaph; 
Thoa. W. Snyder, Pottsville, Penna., 
Remington ; Mias M. Berry, Toronto, 
Remington ; A. I. Nichole, Youngstown, 
Ohio, Caligraph ; Geo. MoBride.Ottawa, 
Catigraph ; Mrs. A. J. Henderson, To
ronto, Caligraph ; Misa Mary McManus, 
New York, Caligraph.

The number uf operators who used the 
Caligraph was just tho same as those who 
used the Remington, so that the capabili
ties of the two machines were pretty 
fully tested. The first two in the con 
test yesterday were pitted against each 
other in New York on August 1st last 
when McGurrin came out ahead by the 
small margin of 3 words in a 5 minuti 
contest. Last night McGurrin acknow
ledged that Misa Orr was the better of 
the two. The modes of writing adopted 
by these two are widely different although 
they both use the same machine, the 
Remington. The keyboard of this 
machine occupies about half, the «pape of 
that in the Caligraph. It is of just (such 
a size that when the two hands are pieced 
before it they cover the whole M*rd. 
McGurrin keeps hia arma stationary *pd 
moves only hia fingers, all of which

An investigation of the written docu
ment however proved that auch waa not 
the case.

Of the Caligraph writers Osborne and 
McBride showed the most ability, and 
had it not been for the failure on the 
part of their machines on two occasions 
to work they would have made a much 
better showing. One of the»» delays 
coat McBride 3 or 4 seconds.

Below are the official figures of the 
prize takers ;

Mias Orr, 10 minute», 980 words.
Mr. McGurrin, 10 minute», 961 word».
The winner of the test on writing the 

sentence, "This is a song to fill thee with 
delight,” will not be announced until to- 
dsy.

Miss Orr, the winner, ia now entitled 
to the proud title of champion of the 
world. Her average is the best on 
record. This lady is proprietor of one of 
the most flourishing copying offices in 
New York City, at 120 Broadway, where 
she employs a large atsff. Her income 
averages *3,000 to *4,000 per year. Her 
specialty ia taking dictation, direct on the 
machine front prominent court steno- 
graphera, and she is able to write as 
rapidly as the average reoorter can read 
hia cotes.

WONDERFUL WORK.

2 a. m.—The typewriting speed com
mittee at a midnight examination of the 
single sentence competition found that 
the four leading contestants had written 
as follows in the five minutes :

Mr. Osborne (caligraph), 640 words, 
gros», 627 net ; Mr. McGorrin (Reming
ton), 638 gross, 608 net ; Mrs. Hender
son (caligraph), 621 grou, 603 net ; Miss 
Mae Orr (Remington) 679 gross, 574 net. 
Mr. Osborne therefore gets the silver 
medal.

IHl FRIZZ MEDAL.

THE Ladies champion.
The Mail aays : “ The chair was taken

at eight o’clock by the president, Mr. 
Thoe. MeGillieuddy. In delivering an 
informal address he paid a graceful com
pliment to the ladies who had taken part 
in the contest. They were entitled, he 
said, to the thanks nf their sisterhood for 
having demonstrated what women can 
do, that in the battle of life they can 
hold their own with the sterner sex. 
There was no need for their becoming 
barnacles at home, and he urged upon 
the ladies preaent the importance of rely
ing upon their own resources and of dis
tinguishing themselves in some suitable 
walk of life.”

The Empire:—“A paper on "Short
hand and Literary Composition” was

FR0M THE CAPITAL

Latest Political and General» 
News from Ottawa.

The Strike ef the Mllfcese*—The 
MripM-kMtc T*ca»ey--6e». iplddle»

(•»*• Tear ef la»peetlea-»laee 
Melee.

The milk dealer» in this vicinity have 
formed a com nine and. raised the pnea 
of milk to 8 cent» a quart. People are 
inclined to rebel, and the warfare baa 
got into the column» of the newspapers. 
The milkmen are reminded that milk its 
Toronto ia only 5 cent» a quart, and to 
thia the combiners retort that the cattle 
of the Toronto milk dealers are fed o* 
distillery slope instead of good succulent 
grass, hay, and roots, as are the cattle on 
the farms surrounding Ottawa. It is 
probable that the abundant rain of the 
past few days will go a great way to
ward breaking up the ring.

THE STARS AND STRIFES.
The managers of the Central fair,which 

opens here on the 24th inat., have inad
vertently got themselves into a little 
trouble. They procured s colored litho
graph for their posters from _ a well- 
known firm of lithographic printers in 
Buffalo. On the apex ef each building 
which appears in the lithograph a^flag 
staff, with atari end strip's: gyi ' 
it, is engraved. The loyal poop1 
town are greatly offended at tl 
the explanation offered by the Com 
tive organ, that the managers of the 
were merely consulting economy Wheat 
they procured their cut at Buffalo, fails 
to satisfy them. The bills have bee* 
sadly abused end disfigured wherever 
shown in hotel corridors or other publie, 
pieces.

SENAT! VACANCY.
It is said that Mr James Reid( IIP,, 

Cariboo, B. C., will be ealled to the 
Senate, to fill the vacancy created by the 
elevation of Mr John Nelson to a Lite 
tenant-Governorship.
GEN. MIDDLETON’S TOUR OF INSPECTION.

Gen. Middleton will go to British Co
lombia about the last week in August. 
On his wuy West he will inspect 
Military schools in Toronto, London^ 
Winnipeg, and than proceed to Tit 
He anticipates that “0" Battery 
have returned from Port Esrington by! 
the time he reaches Victoria, and he will 
inspect the men.

MB HCHailBEB’s POSITION.
The rumor is now circulated that the 

position soon to be vacated by Mr ph 
Schrieter, of Chief Engineer of Govern
ment Railway*, will bis offered to hit 
Walter Shanly, M P. It is almost 
tain, however, that Mr Shanly 
not entertain the offer, even il 
were any probability of ita being 
When the City of Toronto waa ’ 
for an engineer, Mr Shanly waa 
ly asked if he would take the 
and it was aa much as intii 
might name hie price, but I 
even entertain the propoeitioi

MINOR NOTES. • \ i
The number of patenta idw in thftj 

fiscal year ended June 
2,321, as compared with 
87, (bowing a falling off - 
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read by Mr. T. MoGilliouddy. It was 0,“*w-i-k, ..wl „# what thetoronto Pairbright, crispy and savored strongly of 
humor, eliciting In turn bursts of laugh
ter and applause. The similes advanced 
were particularly fortunate. He spoke 
of arresting, police-like, the vagrant 
thoughts of the mind, bringing them op 
for sentence, and allotting t» them their 
proper period*.”

TWO-TWSNTT-rtVa PUR MINUTE.

Mr. F. Ireland, Detroit, Mich., gave 
an exhibition of speed, writing 226 word 
in pne minute, and reeding back to th>| 
audience with but one material error.
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Mise Maud E Hillier, of the 
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the guest of her cousin Miss Helm Hor
ton.

On Sunday afternoon service will be 
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p.m., and Bible data 2 30 p f-i and also 
next Sunday at the same tf
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but
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utilized. The range oi eaeh finger thu^ . *®r, ® 1]?olt*r i*tr**5*i 
being limited he can strike any letter’*' ***“ kitchen, and Mr T J 
without looking for it. In fact he can 
write almost aa well blindfolded as with 
hie eye* open. The earn* thing oould 
not be done in the caligraph. Misa Orr 
uses only the index finger of each hand.
She strikes the keys with remarkably 
certainty, and with olook-like regularity.
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The Price of a New Dress, 23hv\ ISAS*; “
with garden produce.

uaual, be 
neighborhood

BY B LARCH MYRTLE.

“I don't ask for much," said Marisa 
Watkins, in a voice that showed wound
ed feeling rather than anger, “bot I do 
thin* I eight have a new drew, moth*
I have Worked like «hired eervant all 
the winter and spring, and by the looks 
of things I'm expected to keep it up for 
the rest of the yeer. I have earned the 
price of one many times over, and I am 
in need of one. If Mr Gault wae poor 
and couldn'e afford to pay for help I 
wouldn't complain ; but you know it ie 
for you that I work and elava, mother, 
and I must «ay it again, I think I hare a 
tight to ask for a new drees.’’

“And so you have, my dear child, but 
I never have the handling of a dollar. 
Marian, and it's no use for me to aak 
your father for it. "

“He’» not my father !'' exclaimed the 
girl, with an angry flash of the neuelly 

•soft dark eyes, "and I thank Heaven 
for it. But I’m going to have a new 
drew, mother, for the Sundey-echool 
pic nic, end perhaps it will coït Mr 
Gault more than it he gave me the 
money for it. ’’

Already sorry that she had vexed her 
mother to no purpose, Marian caught up 
her eun-bonnet and went out into the 
garden, leet ahe might be led into raying 
eomething more than ahe would icon re
gret.

She knew thit her motheer had mar
ried Silae Gault merely to get e home for 
hereelf end her child,—hu object being 
to get e housekeeper without wages 
And eo thoroughly wae she forced to 
keep her pert of the bargain that she 
wae an old woman before ahe had reach 
ed middle age.

But Marian waa young and atrong, 
and devotedly attached to her mother, 
and ahe bravely took her work on her 
willing shoulders ; but when Mr Gault 
thought to have two faithful workers in 
stead of one he waa met by a few quiet 
word» trom hie step-daughter.

“No, Mr Gault ; I do my mother's 
work that she may rest, but if you ere 
going to pile a double load on her you 
may hire aome one to take my place. 
I have seen her slave herself to death 
long enough. Yesterday «he fainted 
from weaknesg. and overwork. From 
thie hour I Jo her work—all of it, but 
ahe does nothing. Iflhat doesn't suit 
you, say so. I can hire out end have an 
easier aud pleasanter time, with wages 
enough to support mother in comfort, 
end that’s what I’m gjing to do if you 
don’t like my term».’’

In vein Farmer Gault raged and 
atormed and declared he would be mas
ter in hi» own house. Marian aaid noth
ing, kept steadily at work and looked 
after her mother’» comfort. But there 
was a calm determination in her dark 
eyes and a firm eipreaaion about her 
curved lips that wore out her stepfather's 
useless threats and snger.

Almost a year had paaaed, and Mar
ian’» patience and preaeverance had 
stood many a hard teat. But what girl 
of twenty feel» not now and then a de 
ire for a new dress ? However indif- 
[areig ahe may be to outward appear- 

a time will cme when a new 
become» all at once » vital ne- 

tty.
The new minister—the Reverend 
jer Harwood—hsd consulted her 
iut the customsry pic-nic for the Sun 
school children, and aa one of the 
icipal teachers, Marian felt that she 
it present e becoming and eatisfac- 
appearance. The new minister waa 
' and handsome, and he had corn- 

particular clasa, 
n elation, a glow 
trill of pleasure 
er before expe
nd home repeat 
e Reverend Mr 
d«, and bearing 
pleasant voice, 

•he becatdEauddenly aware that her 
^ dree» waa • and out of date, her hst 

, shabby, her *ves threadbare, and her 
; loots worn ambroken.

A pang of unification succeeded her 
•evious agree*» sensations, and the 
t of the walk Vie waa «pent in the 
<rt to devise V, means by which 
‘ie grave and Wo dooming faults of 
®*-ime might be Prided.
. S cobbler in tf^ village, for whose 

*leMfe Msriau h»dVne many a little 
•ert., mended the Voken boots till 
ihefuked as good uVW| and insisted 
00 “killing a new pa%to be paid for 
at thCgerer’s convents1 
new h. WM manofactu 
own dt finger» from an 
I*ghorttlle b.t that hai 
from MiQlu]t’s ferly 
when Mi,n , oen f.ther 
•ee his pr-y wjfe becoming!;
•od a pair genuine French 
•pared by ,rl and month», vh raked 
pet from , Mme almoat f*„tten 

'to f8 °* ”l mother’s girlhoo* By 
food chance 9y had been too laW for 
|Mr former «per, and now lit*- to 
perfection her ughter’a shapely H 
Meoan had styeded in renewing 
enure costume th the exception of 
trrpi»—a formidi)8 end uecesavry ai 
cle, and this ah must have new am 
comlete. There WMR positively no' 
otbp’ way it ha to be bought, out
right at the yillag store and paid for 
on pirchase !
. Th* 7“ ,ubj® on which Marian 
had, piaat, forced b-,e!f to speak with 

, "Wher I *ud afts doing eo it waa 
only spittle more hople,, than before, 

that time thi girl had hoped 
mother migl. possess some 
suspected infmnee over the 
merto makehim allow hie 
er the price f » new gown 

for all the eire work ehe 
her motheiï behalf. She 
[tterly withoit foundation 

had been,md ahe felt 
as ehe had lever felt bo
ught up he- sun-bonnet 
to the gaixen.
tee she walked rapidly 
r gaze unconeeiouely 

bloseomi of the tell 
irrie, the hired roan, 

er. Always deeply 
den, she paused to 
were yet beginning 
ng that they were, 
pleasure it the

easily they
■aid, aloud ; why, there Will b» 

buehele of them ! And mother eeree 
nothing about them. I don’t know why 
I take all this trouble that old Gault 
■ay here green pees before eoy one 
•lee. I know whet I’ll do ! yea, I will 
Between the peee end the etrawberriee I 
can get five doilara I'll do it."

Th# question wee solved. Already 
Marien eaw the way opening, et the end 
of which hung the pretty drees ehe bed 
set her heart on. The leat time ahe hsd 
been in the village ahe had looked long
ingly at e beautiful organdie,—e pale 
lavender ground with e purple sprig on 
it ; e dress which only one other girl in 
Hamerton could hope to wear with be
coming effect.

That very evening Marian walked into 
the village, and pricing the muelin,found 
that ehe could buy it, together with two 
or three yards of ribbon for bowe, all 
within the triangle formed by the magio 
V of the five dollar bill, of whose pos
session ehe already felt sure ; for Briggs, 
the green grocer, had promised her fifty 
cents a peck for green peaa, and twenty 
cent» a quart for early atrawberriea.

“How soon will your green peas be 
ready, Marian 1" aaked Farmer Gault 
about a month later. "Aren’t you be 
hind time thie year 1"

“About the Fourth of July next year,' 
answered Msrian, with a aaucy toaa of 
the heed. “I have already sold thie 
year’s crop.”

“And where’s my money ?” exclaimed 
the aogrv farmer, glaring at her.

“I’m aure that would zzle a ernjuror 
to tell that, Mr Gault," retorted Marian, 
“but I know where mine ie, and I shall 
take good care of it too ;’’ and without 
waiting for the threatening atorra to fall 
upon her, Marian escaped to her own 
room.

“Don't scold the girl !” exclaimed 
Mrs Gault, with unexpected spirit. 
“Both the peaa and atrawberriea belong 
to Marian. She planted and tended 
them without eo much as ‘thank you’ 
theae four years now, and it’» time ahe 
got something for her treuble, You 
never spent a dollar on her beyond the 
•duel necessities of life, and ahe hasn’t 
hada new dress since—I can’t remember, 
it’» ao long ago.”

“Dreia—dreae — dreaa !" exclaimed 
Gault in a fury. “Does a women ever 
think of anything else, I wonder ! Not 
one of you can feel of a dollar without 
the wish to throw it away for a belt, a 
bustle or a bonnet. ’’

Mr» Gault thought of many a well-de
served retort, but she prudently said 
nothing, and even Silas Gault couldn’t 
keep up a quarrel with no one to quarrel 
with.

Marian walked over to the village in 
the evening, intending to return with the 
long-wished for, hardly earned muelin 
for the new dres*

Just ae ehe turned the comer leading 
into the main etreet ahe found hereelf 
face to face with Mr Harwood, and he 
stopped to speak with her, aa he always 
did at all timee when ho met her. And 
in the course of their brief talk be men
tioned » case of great suffering and sor
row in the houae he bed just left

“The poor women elone in e strange 
country, without money and without 
friend», and I fear her child will die be
fore morning. Dr Forbes has done what 
he could, but he feare that help haa come 
too late—I feel positively guilty that 
I had not sooner heard of the cii 
stances,”

“Oh, Mr Harwood, indeed you can 
have nothing to reproach youreelf with 
—no one haa ever done ao much for our 
poor people aa you have done ever aince 
you came among ua. And thia ie not one 
of our pour for you say «he ie an Eng
lishwoman who haa managed to get over 
here. Probably one of the ‘assisted 
emigrant»' they complain of aa going 
without permission to Canada. It ia 
really ahameful, when we have so many 
wretched, unhappy cnee of our own—” 

“She ia one of God'» poor, wherever 
ahe cornea from, my dear Misa Watkins, " 
Mr Harwood interrupted, gently ; and 
Marian «topped abruptly and ashamed 

“I'm sure I beg your pardon, Mr 
Harwood," ahe «aid. “You are alwaye 
right, but don't let me detain you 
Good-night and she turned from him. 
Marian went directly towards the miser
able-looking houae whence she had aeen 
Mr Harwood iasue a few minutes before, 
and over and over again the text of laet 
Sunday'» sermon kept repesting itself in 
her mind :

“Inasmuch as you have have done it 
unto one of the least of these my breth
ren, ye have done it unto mo,”

The poor woman’» child waa ill, in
deed, and its mother worn out, Marian 
felt that the doctor had done whatever 
he could do, and Mr Harwood had pro
vided both food and medicine, but her 
quick, feminine eyes had detected a 
want that neither of them had aeen. In 
fact, where all waa want it waa difficult 
to choose what seemed most needed ; but 
first Marian took possession of the child, 
and while the weary mother rested her 
aching head, the atrong young girl wash
ed the child, changed ite garment», fed 
it, and hushed it to sleep in her arms. 
She then hastened on to the village, but 
•he didn't pause even to look at the 
pretty organdie ; her ewift footstep» 
.visited the grocer, the druggist and a 
jule store devoted to ready-made cloth- 

; for children, and finally ahe dispatch- 
S messenger to tell her mother not to 
kUrmsd if ahe failed to return home 

tilftiorniiig, with the request that ahe 
»cnd back by the messenger milk, 

butttitsnd eggs.
^"Tk'o next day the little child was 

better,l^nd the doctor told Marian that 
there sk now fair chance for its reoov- 
el7- Tie cheering word» elated the 
young giA and ahe presently met Emily 
Sparks auàsaw that ahe had juat pur
chased the Ipvely organdie muslin, with 

“I'boo to match, ahe, 
well, it ia us^eet to deny that aha felt a 
•harp pang oljegret for a moment, but 
in the next she. sa id bravely

“O, it will jbe to becoming to you, 
Emily. You a* I have the earns com
plexion, and I did want that dresa for 
myeelf—but no matter !"

And, after all, Marian had no new 
drew for the Sand»|.sebcol picnic. But 
her old white musliifWas eo beautifully 
ironed, and her mother had darned the 
tenu so wrefully, end goodness and 
sweetness did an en velep her like a gar
ment, that yie Rev Mr Barwcod thought

a charming 
by Marian a 
id-faahioned 

saved 
ed days, 
loved to 
reseed 
glovea.

for ui 
that hi 
hltherb 
miserly 
step dé! 
in pay
Î;sve bii 
;new hi 

such a tl 
hard and 
fore when 
end rushi

For aoi 
up end Soi 
Uking in t! 
pee-wnes tl 
had*sti _ 
interested in he 
see if the yogng 
to *0 to pod, ant 
•he felt a thri!

her the loveliest girl he had ever aeen, 
eud scarcely onoe looked et pretty Emily 
Sparks iUfeher beautiful new organdie, 
which fi#ed like » glove, end wae the ad
miration of everybody at the pio-nio.

Bet, alae ! Emily had dreeeed for the 
exprew purpose of ohenniog the eye of 
Mr Harwood, end the admiration of all 
the rest of the world wee bet vanity and 
vexation of spirit Whs* ehe returned 
home in the moonlight Morion wee e 
happy girt Rower Harwood woe hold
ing her engloved hand in hlo, end he 
bed already token the measure of her
nng finger.

“All I’m afraid of ie that poor mother 
will miee me eo meeh,” faltered Marian, 
aa he urged her to name s very early day 
for the wedding, "and I really don’t 
know how ehe will get on without me.”

“She won't be aaked to my darling ! 
I em not going to take her daughter from 
her—no, no I I shall give her a eon at 
well aa e daughter. Your toother shall 
be my mother, dearest, end if that un
kind men attain pu to bally or ill-treat 
her in any way, her home ie alweye 
reedy for her in oar house ae in our 
hearu." .

“O, Rodger, dwr, how good you are!” 
and Marian lifted e eweet, happy face, 
over which another bent In a good night 
kirn.

And Silae Gault soon realized that he 
had lost more than the price of a new
drees.

Young, old, end middle aged, ell ex. 
perieuce the wonderfully beneficial effects 
of Ayer’a Sarsaparilla. Young children, 
euffering from tore eyee, sore ears, aoald 
head, or' with any scrofulous Uint, be
come healthy and strong by the use of 
thie medicine. Six bottle, $î.

THE BOSS.

A Fletere that Is Familiar Ie Issr

From the Toronte World.
How much have we not reed end 

heard of the wrong! end righU of labor, 
of the bloated monopolist, the grinding 
capitalist ! But who ever put in a word 
for the poor “boeaT” By the boea we 
mean the peculiar product of our he 
inanity, the man who geU it Into hia 
head that he muet serve hia fellow» by 
finding wage» for a portion of them, and 
that the happiest kind of work he can be 
engaged in ie “«binning around” for 
buaineee and money to pey wages, who 
hae e penchant for being “kicked out’ 
by bankers of whom he haa aaked ac
commodation, who love* to pay “shav
er»’’ three per cent a month for money 
to give hie men, who often goee home on 
Saturday night without a cent in hie 
pocket, having given up hit laet dollar to 
hie employee, who for unaccounta
ble reason» cornea to be regarded by hie 
men ee their biggest enemy end who 
aome fine day find» them jumping on 
him with ell the weight and force that a 
trade organization can command, who, 
if he manegee to own hie own “borne ' 
has it covered with e big end beautiful 
mortgage, who often cannot sleep et 
nighta for thinking end echeming how he 
is to get through the next dey, who haa 
to take to the leone to avoid creditors, 
whe become» an expert liar byebreaking 
promisee that he oen never carry oat, 
whose wife ie constantly upbraiding him 
with giving every dollar to the ir«n or 
aome elee end not e cent to her to ran 
the houie, who ie daily, almost hourly, 
importuned to bestow eomething on thie 
or that project, who, in short, ie eo wor 
tied by circumstances that he does not 
know half the time whether he ie stand
ing on hi» heed or heels, but who, never
theless, lives in the glorious hope that 
“aome dey eeon“ he may be able to waU 
the earth in a straight line end with level 
foot, plucking the traite ae he goee in e 
lend and in a dey when the sun will 
shine, the gram be green end the little 
brood go einging to the sea—but, oh 
and alaa ! the dey never oomee, aud aome 
rainy afternoon the sheriff or the under
taker, eventually the latter, hse him,end 
he forme the one indispensable to 
funeral proceeelon, and goee rumbling 
•long to the graveyard unmindful of the 
importuning workmen, the pursuing 
creditor or the hand-rubbing money 
lender. He thinki not of hie wife or 
child, nor of hie chimney et home with 
the up-curling «moke, but the bleeeed 
rest ie hie end he has earned it, end 
though he knew it not it wae for the full 
enjoyment thereof that Providence v 
preparing him by inspiring him with the 
ambition to be A Boas.

And of ell the men on thie eerth who 
ere boseee, whether great or amell, each 
ie the lot of 97 oat of every hundred ; 
three mey develop into “capitalists” or 
“monopoliete," bat ell the rest are 
doomed to be the Sieve of Other» end 
the Child of Untoward Oircumstanoe*

Moral—Don't be e Boea

A (oalrairS «rambler
Is generally eo because of confirmed dys
pepsie or indigestion, caused by eating 
too rapidly, bolting food without chew
ing it sufficiently, overloading the stom
ach, etc. Burdock Blood Bitter» cure» 
dyspepsia and all kindred diaeeiee. 2

The Way ef eweeeealWI Mew.
John Wanamaker, the great clothing 

merchant prince of Philadelphia, one of 
the most successful and prosperous busi
ness men in the world, who hae spent 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in ad
vertising, says “To discontinue an 
advertisement ie like taking down your 
•ign. If you went to do buaineas, you 
rauat let the people Enow it. Standing 
advertisement», when changed frequent
ly, ere better end cheeper then reeding 
notices. They look more substantiel 
and buainvaa like, and inspire more con
fidence. I would 1» eoon think of do
ing bualneea without olorke ee without 
advertising.” Caehier Hanal, of San 
Antonio, Taxa», says the same of bank
ing ami the benefit» of advertising.

Ie Sever Smiled Again r 
N4 ’hardly ever” «boot it He had 

Hack of what people cell “bilioas- 
, "and to emile wea impossible. Yet 

nan may “smile end emile, and be e 
Main still, atill he wae no villein, bet e 

■lain, blunt, honest man, thet needed • 
emedy each as Dr Pieroe’e “Pleeaent 

Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
cure biliousness end diseased or torpid 
iver, dyspepsie and chronic constipa

tion Of druggists.

When the deye ate long end hot, when 
the eights are abort end a person ia not 
oool enough to deep until late, there ie 
danger that |the housekeeper will not 
eee to it thet ehe hee enough sleep for 
the keeping op of her strength.

It is of eonree, meeh the wiser plan to 
get up early, and do th# heavy part of 
the dey'e work in the oool time of the 
morning, even though one be eo rieepy 
it seems very hard to get to work. How
ever, thie sleepiness eoon wears off, and 
the work goee easily and well et that 
time of dey.

The farmer and hie men are at their 
work ae early as the housekeeper, end eo 
ere reedy for the early hearty dinner, 
which meet be prepared over the hot 
atove. After the dinner ie eaten the 
men folk» alwaye give themselves e half 
hour or more of reet, but the women of 
the home muat.or they think they must, 
un mediately clear the table, end it ia 
seldom much leae hot in the dish-water 
than over the atove. When the dinner 
work is done, if no extra housework 
oalle, there ie always the mending basket, 
or if nothing be pressing the average 
women begins to sew oerpet rage or 
piece e quilt.

We eee much in the papers nowadays 
•bout the feot that insanit? ia very pre
valent among women of farmer»’ hoinee. 
Thie ie accounted for in many ways— 
“overwork," “monotonous exiatence," 
and occasionally aome wiee men eay, 
“too little deep ”

If women who have to work for farm 
hands, if women who carry heavy house
work yeer in and year out, would delib
erately eaeke up their minde to take e 
mid-day nap, they would do more end 
better work, end come out of herd work 
better nerved, than if they tried to work 
every minute of the day. The few 
miautee of daylight deep will oorae beck 
leden with manifold lichee of strength. 
It ie ueeleee for a woman to eay ehe can
not deep inCaylime. If eny one will 
lie down quietly end cloee the eyes for 
one-half hour per day, at the same time 
every dey for two weeks, there will be 
no trouble about not being able to sleep 
in the daytime. For many people the 
half-hour per day ie sufficient reet to help 
keep good strength all day. The deep 
at night will be all the better for it, be
cause the nervee will not be eo worn end 
tired as to make one reetleee.

No one can make a rule that will ap
ply to every one aa to the proper amount 
of eleep necessary ; but one thing ia aure 
—any woman had better err on the aide 
of too much eleep, than run any risk ae 
to wearing oat her nervee, which work 
on too little deep ie sure to do.

Children, toe, are sometimes abuaed 
by those who love them beet by being 
obliged to get up to breakfast whether 
their eleep ia “out” or not. They will 
wake up of their own eooord when they 
have dept enough.

We women do too much work in many 
direction». We sew too much, we (some 
of ue) scrub too much, end many a one 
clean» tor hard hours at a time when 
very few minute» of care-taking wonld 
have prevented the necessity for the 
cleaning.

If we would take e nap in the midst of 
the day, and by forethought «eve the 
time from unnecessary work, we might 
live longer to do work. One frail, deli
cate women, who hee been able ell her 
life to keep her ihome pleasant and bar 
five children happy, think» her eocceee 
all doe to the feet that ehe aleepe Itaenty 
minute» every afternoon ; her nervee are 
rested, her body and mind refreshed, end 
her strength renewed, so thet ehe does 
not become overtired before night. She 
began the hebit when she first began to 
keep house, eud learned to alweye take 
the time lor it because it wee economy in 
the end.

We hear much about w omen’s rights, 
but no women usee ell the right» thet ere 
accorded her unleae she make» of hereelf 
phyaioelly the strong women ahe hee 
right to be, then increases her mental 
etrength to what it should and can be
come. When the majority of women do 
thie there will be no question ae to the 
etatue ehe will have in the home, the 
neighborhood end the nation.

If more home mother» will eleep more 
they will be stronger women for all 
duties thet come. Then don’t let any 
one feel that the parson who takes an 
every-day nap ia weating time, but rather 
let it become “the proper thing to do." 
Let every women feel it ie ae much her 
duty to give hereelf » full amount of 
eleep for every day that aummer tringa, 
aa it ie her duty to fill her day» with 
earneet labor.

Many of ue can “ bleee the man who 
firet invented eleep,” but we do not take 
our full bleeeing, and while we gain a lit
tle time we waete etrength, forgetting 
that our time will go on anmewhere for
ever, while our etrength will some day 
give out.

Let the women of the land have more 
aleep, end we shell bear leee complaint of 
the miseries of hot weether.

Karate Bailee BIslaKee,
Nature’» own remedy for bowel com

plainte, cholera morbus, colic, crampe, 
vomiting, aea-eickneee, cholera infantum, 
diarrhoea, and all diseeeee of e like na
ture belonging to the aummer aeeeon, ie 
Dr Fowler’» Extract of Wild Stewberry, 
which can be obtained from all dealer» 
in medicine. Price, 36 oeots. 2

It sometime» costa leas to have a bad
ly soiled room repainted after moderate 
use of the mop end brush, than it does 
to have it scrubbed and scoured.

Bee’s Speewlate.
Run no rtsfc in buying medicine, bnt 

try the great Kidney end Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Cbeee’s reoeipee. Try Che»»’» Liver 
Cure for all disease» of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach end Bowels. Sold by all 
druggist».

The distressing paleness eo often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in e greet measure to a lac* of the red 
oerpusclee in the blood. To remedy 
this requires e medicine which produce* 
these neoeeaary little blood oonititoenta, 
and the beat yet discovered ie Johnson's 
Tonic Bittern. Price 60 cents, end $1 
per bottle at Geode’s drug etore, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fb]

A WerJ le «assis.
At this time of year neatly every one 

goee visiting" for a longer or shorter 
period. So much hee been laid uo the 
duties of hosts that it is time to »ey _ 
few words to guests. It ie to be hoped 
you do not belong to thet class of gueets 
who take peine to enumerate to jrour 
hostess yoer especial like» and whim* 
Suppose yon do, when et home, here hot 
coffee in bed in the morning, e hot foot 
hath et night end iced tee between 

tie. You ebould be willing rather 
to forego theee luxuries than run the 
riek of putting her to the alighteet in- 
ooovenienoe. She wants to make you 
feel at home ; but the surest, quickest, 
easiest end best wey for you to feel eo is 
for you to adapt yourself to the routine 
of her household, not try to make her 
whole household edapt themselves to 
your routine habits. One essential is for 
the guest to ascertain the regular hours 
of the family and then keep them as 
nearly ae possible. Have we not all 
known the early bird which insisted on 
rising at 6 a. in. when the breekfeat hour 
wae not till 8 o’clock, and which thus 
made the entire family feel as if they 
were keeping him welting ? Or the gueat 
who “never had a particle of appetite 
before 9 o’clock,” end eo kept a polite 
group waiting an hour to break their 
fast?

The hour» before breekfeat should bn 
saored from the gueat’e intrusion. That 
is the time when mistress end servent 
put things straight. Old flowere are to 
be replaced by fresh ones, scattered 
music srrauged, rooms swept, mirrors 
wiped, furniture aud brio e-brao dusted. 
With how much more satisfaction can 
a hostess receive a gueat, when ahe feele 
that her room» are in order, then when 
they ere undergoing their morning 
toilet, es it were.

There ie one habit oeoaaionally prac
ticed by the goeet which should certaii - 
ly come under the head of

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaber 
ry” to any one «ending the best four lin- 
rhyme on ‘ tsabsrrt, the remerkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Beth. Ask 

druggeet or addressy iur (

What a Time ’I

nil», thet here been we» called "■ed.
tested angaz-phuns"—the only few be- 
Ing that patients mey be tempted Into 
taking too many et e does. But the 
direction» era plain and should be 
strictly followed. -i,

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chlttenengo, 
N. Y., expresses exactly whet hundred» 
have written et greeter length. He 
ssys: " Ayer’a Cathartic Fill» are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect la tee* 
and coating, and their effects are ell 
that the meet careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular bare, end I think 
It must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Thoee who buy your pills get 
full velue for their money." j

“Safe, pleasant, Md certain la 
their action," la the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martin», 
ville, Virginia. I

» Ayer's Pills outsell all similar prep, 
•ration». The public having once need 
them, will here no other»."—Berry, 
Venable * Co Hier, Atlanta, Qa.

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Ce., Lowell, lime, 

bald by all Bealses la Midi tins.

WORDS OP WISDOM

the decencies of etiquette. Whet shell 
be eeid of gueete who make e convenience 
of their host end hoetees, using their 
house »• e mere beee of operations, 
from which to carry on a species of 
social warfare ? They receive calls 
there ; they sally forth to make celle ; 
they demand aa their right use of horses 
end carriages ; they want “light lunch 
pot up for a little picnic,* but they 
never have any time to visit in thie 
home, for when there they ere elwaya 
“clear tired out." Such guests certainly 
will alwaye be speeded et parting, but 
one may doubt if they era ever welcom
ed at coming.

, There ie no ench thing »• a menial 
office when you out » true man into it. 
A uieuial office i. an office with a mean 

Bins against ■ man in it ; «“'I it no dillvrence

Don’t fill the ayetem with quinine, to 
prevent or cure Fever and Ague. Ayer’a 
Ague Cure ie the apeciliofor thie disease, 
and leave» no poiaona to produce dizzi- 
neee, deafness, headache, or other dis
orders.

■allies Jelly.
Some people never have good jelly ; 

aome people alweye do. Why ? The 
fruit may have been too old when picked, 
or it mey have been too eweet, or the 
jelly mey hive been boiled too lone. 
Currants, especially, muet be freeh and 
not over-ripe. Do not stem them, and 
unless sandy it ie better not to wash 
them. Put e small quantity In a jar or 
large bowl, end use a wooden masher 
then squeeze them through a coarse big, 
after which let them drip through a 
flannel beg, but do not press. The 
jeioe will then be beautifully clear. 
Measure it into s'porcelain kettle. Let 
it boil briskly for 20 minute* Add one 
pound of sugar for every pound of juice. 
The auger ie better if pieced in earthen 
dishes end heated in the oven before put 
into the juice. Stir the mizture only 
until the sugar ia dissolved. Let it 
come quickly to e boil If it jelle you 
have succeeded finely ; if not don't be 
diccoeraged, but let it boil a tew minutes 
longer, trying it often to find out. Put 
the jelly loto glasses dipped into hot 
water. If not enoegh jellied after 
standing » day ie a dry, cool spot, put 
glaaa over the tumbler» and leave them 
intheeun for a dey or eo. Extra juicy 
fruit» require an extra ounce or eo of 
eager.

TRreegh TRe Bin.
A youog man had made himeelf » 

home on » new farm, aituated in the 
wood; he had cut a little opening, visible 
from the houae, thet hie wife end baby 
might aee him, on hie way, before he 
quite reached them. Thie clearing waa 
called by them “the open piece.” The 
little one often ran to the door, during 
pepa’a absence to see “if pepe wee turn 
in’ by de open p’eee."

One dey the husband and father wai 
stricken down with fever. The little 
one wae carried to euntie’e house, out of 
danger’s way, and did not return until 
after the deer, brave pipe waa carried to 
the “Rest that remaineth for the people 
of God." When the child returned to 
the Borrowing mother, he was told that 
papa had pone to Heaven, bnt would 
come for h» little boy some day. He 
often looked end longed for his father 
The fatal fever attacked the boy. Juat 
aa the setting sun tinged ell the sky, tbl 
darling, who had lain for days uncon
scious, suddenly opened hie eyee and 
•eid : “Memma, papa, ia turnin’ by the 
open p'ace.” He reached hia arme op 
toward» the bright apparition, which on- 
qnickened eyee could not eee, end aenk 
beck lifeleee.

helher ilia a king"» cffi.'eor a scaveng
er's uflke.

An inwsrd dignity i f character,pliich, 
once anfiiired and rigbteoualy oiaintain- 
ed, nothing—no, not the hardest drudg
ery nor the direct poverty—can vanquish.

Let the motive be ir. the deed and not 
in the emit. Bj not one whose motive 
for action is the hope of reward.— 
Kreeshna.

Nothing seta eo wide e mark between 
a vulgar and a nob'e so il as reepect for 
and reverential love ol womankind.

The greatest trials of the early Church 
came from without, while those of the 
modern Church come from within.

When friende are present, do to them 
good deeds ; when they ere sbaeul.speek 
of them good word*

Politeness ie the omet efficient sid in the 
world to strengthen a good name or to 
•upply the want» of one.

Be charitable before wealth makes thee 
covetous.

A Palatal rabjerl,
“I wee suffering for three months with 

a pain in my back, end wae advised to 
ueeB.B.B, I had not used two hot tl 
before I became aa well es ever. I ad
vise all who suffer from pain in the back 
to uee B.B.B.” Mrs Paul Brondear, 
Lennox ville, P.Q. 2

He who takee the child by the hand 
takes the mother by the heart.

Bow a Dade t'aegkt tele.
A slim young man in the height ef 

fashion waa violently eoeezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in lucking the ivory handle, ao 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death. ” If Charlee had used Dr. Har- 
vey’i Red Pine Gum hia cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
W ilacu’e preemption drug store. tf

•ver see.
“I tale much pleasure in stating that 

since using Burdock Blood Bitten, I 
hive entirely recovered. I suffered from 
impure blood end had over 600 boils. I 
can confidently reooinmend B. It B. to 
any sufferer from the same complaint. " 
David F. Mott, Spring Valley, Ont. 2

The best regulator» lor the etimach 
and bowels, the heat cure for biliousneee, 
sick headache, indigeation, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pilla Small in size, augar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist. Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [a]

Judge no one by hia relatione, what
ever criticisms you pass upon hi» compan
ions. Relations, like festuies' are tbruat 
upon ue ; companions, like clothes, are 
more or lees our own selection.- Kite 
Field.

«.IseTRem A CRaaee.

That is to say, yoor lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it ia Not only tha 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading (rum 
them.

When these are slogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lunge cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and noee and head and 
lung obstruction», all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There ia just 
one aure way to get rid of them, that 
ia take Roechee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cent» a | 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

The joya of parent» ire secret, end so 
ere their grief» end («era.

Bare Remarkable *1111,
Found at last, whet the true publie 

has been looking for these many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, haa made for 
itaelf a reputation eeoond to none, ths 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitten 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood eoon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiouaneaa, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weaknesa, etc., eoon uieappear when 
treated by theee excellent tonic medi- 
oiuec. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent.

CatarbH

anu wui cure

(JAÏAHH
By Using

un
BREAM BALM-e__ _ _
A particle is applied Into eeebL*®5di,tlHiy 

•erwable. Price 56 cents at HrugE* urot- 
II. registered. « cent* ELY 
Ui. gti , pc i T ch-st..X«w York-
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WulUcr's Wei*.
ways of 
lie bread

"Sh, |,„Jed well to tl.v
bouMhu J l„.t eaterh n**
kiieiir,, ’JFpuuV. XXXI *2;

fvj1 the mo* all»*
!>1I aoon a* light.

0-vrÆling bre«kf*4L
: j[gall things ri<h

In-M[g little children.

of

lug lessons said, 
jug buoy laced,

; husband'a bread.

breakfast reading, 
fling one at pra> era 

t up the dinners.
Jniitig little tears;
Ibye kissing children, 
fling off to achool.

1 a prayer and blessing, 
Ither’a reart is full.

hing up the dishes, 
k eeping carpets clean.
% < up the clumber-work, 

fewing on machine, 
r lieba-vryin*— É

(tubbing little eyes, 
bth-sr leaves her sewing 
I’o sing the lullabies.

jutting little garments, 
Primming children’s hats, 

Writing for the papers, 
f With callers having chats; 
Seating little footsteps 
ltunnmg through the lialL 

Telling school is over.
A» mamam's name they call.

f Talking with the children 
All about their school. 

Soothing little troubles.
Teaching grammar rule ; 

Seeing about supper.
Lighting up she room.

Making home look cheerful. 
Expecting husband soon.

Then, with all her headaches 
Keeping to hciself, 1 

Always looking cheerful.
Other lives to bless.

Putting to bed children—
Hearing say their prayers. 

Giving all a good night's kiss. 
Before she goes down-stairs.

Once more in the parlour.
Sitting down to rest.

Heading in the Bible 
How His promises are blest ; 

Taking all her sorrows 
And every care to One,

With that trusting, hopet ul heart. 
Which none but mothers own.

Like Magie.
“It always acted like magic. I had 

scarcely ever need to give the second 
dose of Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for summer complaints. 
Mrs Walter Govenlock, Ethel, Ont. 2

From Ont the Pines.

wh»n uddenly » shrill, piercing scream the canyon «orne deys liter Ike tragedy, 
reu« del ee the quiet sir. leemiog to raw the cabin hid among the pmee, and 

fmm the ahadow ot Inn trees be going in found the old man lying deed on
the floor, with the girl crouching beejde 
him. When questioned she would answer 
nothing, but that the crime wee here. 
“ I killed him. Yei, I killed him ; deu't 
you e.‘e ?" waa all ahe said when they 
"Poke to her ; so «lie waa taken to San 
Francisco, tried and aentenced—yea, sen
tenced to a prison ceil for life, for the 
cruel murder of her father ! Such is the 
usuel justice qf our land. She never 
falterad, never wavered through all the 
•low tortures’ of those terrible days, 
shielding the min she loved st the price 
of her own sonl, bowing her glorious 
head to the accursed blow, bearing the 
ignominy and deathless shame of crime, 
•imply, thst the one she loved—and who 
deserted her—might live on in honor and 
escape the storm ; for she saa me, saw 
her lover, strike the fatal blow.

“ And ahe, does she still live V 
gasped out, as the lawyer paused a u 
ment to pour out a glass of wine.

“ Ah, no," he said ; “ ahe fainted 
when tne sentence waa pronounced, and 
was carried across the street to the hos
pital, where she died the next night. I 
went over to see her there, and, juat as 
the sun went down she half rose up, put 
out her hand, as if reaching toward some 
one in the dark, murmured a name, and 
then fell back, asleep !"

“ A name ! What name T' I whispered 
for my voice hsd deserted roe, and he 
was watching me, quizzically, if not sus
piciously.

“What name? Why, strangely 
enough, it was your own,” he said, and 
then: “flood God, Jasper, whsl’s the 
matter, man ! Here, drink this and 
come out inte the air !”

I drank the brandy he poured out for 
me ; followed him out into the sunshine 
that baa ever since been to my soul but 
a shadow ; out among the jangling bells 
of the songs snd merry laughter of this 
great, busy world, only to hear ever, 
amidst it «11, the dying uioaoir.gs of the 
woman that I loved.

So have I lived, doing what little I 
could in my own strange way. to drag ont 
a life, burdened with this d.uble curse of 
Csin, without drawing any other human 
heart within the awful shadow of my sin. 
And so, to-night, as the great sun goes 
down behind the purple hill tops, I 
stretch out my hands into the darkness, 
and, touching hers, made «lean by this, 
my true confession, of any shade of guilt, 
or shame, I turn my tired face toward 
the waiting stars, and with her own 
sweet name upon my dying breath, I go, 
to meet her in that “ land beyend."—B. 
Werden in American Magazine.

NMklai bat ibe Truth.
Sirs. I have found DrFowler'a Extract 

Wild Strawberry to be the best remedy 
I ever used for dysentery and alllsuiamer 
complaints among children, and I think 
it is recommended none too highly. 
Able A. keagh, Victoria Vale, Annapo
lis Co., N.S. 2

The doctors hsve just said that there 
is no hope fur me ; that I insy die to
morrow ; perhaps, indeed, to night. 
Bet they did not tell me thst. Hsd 
they done so I could hsve told them 
better ; but they did not. They went 
out softly to the other room, shotting 
the door, lest I should hear them whia 
per it to Minnie—my niece Minnie— 
who takes care of me, and who cried, 
yea, absolutely cried, when they had 
gone away.

They ehut the door, I say, but sh, I 
laughed at that ! Little do these doctors 
know how keen grows the eye, 
how sharp the ear, how eager the mind 
and clear the brain, as one draws wear 
the shore and feels the breeze from 
off the Lake of Death fanning the sank- 
en cheeks. Sometimes, while lying here,
I hsve heerd the neighbors in the room 
beyond tslking about my chances in the 
battle with the “shadow grim," and 
wondering and planning what had beat 
be done after all waa over with me ; end 
I hsve been tempted to cell out that 
I heard them, and tell them to be gone, 
but then, why should I ? They are «rood 
neighbors, ra neighbors go, and they 
hsve been very kind to Minnie ; so J let 
them alone, nor did I speak to them at 
all, only it used to worry me a little— 
but that is over now.

But eo I heard the doctor, as they told 
Minnie this morning ; and afterwards, 
when she came into my room. I pretend 
ed not to aae the pretty eyes all red and 
weighed with tears, or hear the tremor 
in the sweet, young voice. I merely 
saked for pen and paper, and to be alone 
a while. She brought me these, drew 
up the little table within reach, and went 
out. I was left alone—yet not alone, for 
the spirit of the dead woman ia here be
side me now, giving me feverish strength 
to write the words that may at last bring 
peace to her soul snd mine.

I am an old min now, yet, how clear 
it seems before my eyes—clearer than 
this memory of yesterday—that bright, 
sunshiny morning long years sgo, when 
I joined hands and fortune with three 
other men (all now. are dead but me, and 
I am dying). But then, ah then, we 
were so young snd brave and strong and 
full of boyish dreams of wealth and love, 
snd manhood's happiness !

We were out locating mining claims 
smong the Rocky mountains, snd for 
two wild weeks we worked on side by 
side, scanning anxiously the sands that 
ran beneath our feet for signs of the 
gleaming yellow dust. But, so far, all 

Wn vain.
One day it came my turn to bunt the 

game for ramp, and in the clear, bright 
morning I started off, whistling light 
ballad snatches as I went ; for, ah, how 
oould I see, with my duller eyea, the 
“wee, small cloud' then gathering in the 
west ?

The game was hard to track, and led 
me farther and farther up hills and 
down glens, so thst when I tamed my 
my face toward esmp the night was fall- 
ing around me, and with it came the con
viction that I had lost my way. But 
whet of that ‘ I was young and fearless, 
and a night spem in that {ar
with the white stars for my candles and 
the wmd sighing through the dark rook 
pines above me, wouid ^ fi|led with
iüüsrr.*,?1not idle ,e*"- So I 
stood still, and looked about me for the

_ ,which to wt stakes, Iraw jost s little before me, in the glen
'f'mn’jd,ID1 cle&ring, and beyond e 
clump of trees l made up my mind to 
go to this clearing, and had just started,

. 00me from the shadow of the trees be
ber vond. and echoing down the long ravine, 

like the cry of a lost soul. Àiçin it 
rame, as I atoud there, for at first I best- 
teted st ttaiofl toward it fearing a pan
ther trâo. Then once again it row, 
shivtriog through the darkness, "Oh, 
help, help, for the pity of God P 

Then 1 knew what it meant. No pan
ther crira like that. Swinging myself 
down from ledge to ledge, I waa Boon on 
the little elearidg.then on into the gloom 
of the pine tree cluster, led by the cries 
thst had no* sunk into pitiful sobs and
01 Jmî beyond the edge of the woods, 
through the trees, I raw a ray of light, 
sud tracking it, soon esnie up to a raiser- 
ehle old sbauiy—a miner’s hut. Within 
this shanty were the aobs, as of a young 
girl ; and every sob was accompanied by 
a curse and the dull swish of some heavy 
Iseh as it flew through the air and fell 
upon the quivering flesh ! One moment 
I paused, the next I had burst open the 
miserable door, and stood gazing on a 
picture that has haunted me through all 
my life. Here, in the low, unfinished 
room, lit by an old lantern that hung 
suspended from a beam across the center 
of the roof, stood an old grayhaired.gray 
bearded man. Man, did I ray ? Nay, 
rather devil, fiend in flesh and blood ! 
There he stood with a long cattle whip 
uplifted for another blow, and at his feet 
lay a young girl, scarcely more than a 
child, with her long, black hair all tan- 
gled about ber face and matted with 
blood upon her breaat. Blood was upon 
her face, her drera, her feet and on the 
floor. Ah, what a eight it was !

One glance, and 1 had caught the old 
fiend by the throat, and flung him sense
less on the floor beyond. Then I took 
the poor little lassie in my arms, brushed 
back the matted evrla from her white 
face, and gave her whisky from my 
hunting flask. She anon revived and 
stood up before me. Drawing the tat
tered frock across her bruised and bleed 
ing breast, she looked at me with a sort 
of dazed, childish wonder, but with no 
sign of fear. Ah, I ran see her now, 
just as she stood there, tall and lithe and 
graceful as the young fir trees growing 
by the door, with her long black hair, 
black as a dream of darkness, and her 
eyee, eyes with the, changing mystery of 
the night, the passion of the storm 
winds in their depths.

“Who is he?" I asked her, pointing to 
the man who lay there, stirring faintly.

“He ? Oh, he raya he ia my father, 
but he lies ; he always lira I" came the 
answer in hot, passionate sobs, while 
her dark eyes glowed with the memory 
of hate and pain.

And yon !" I asked.
Me ? Oh, I am Carme, and I have 

always lived hers, only to be beaten and 
beaten by thet mao—he will kill me 
sometime, I auppoee !" ahe said in a 
dreary little voice, where pitiful despair 
seemed giving way before the hope of 
death.

I stayed there all that night. About 
daybreak the old man pulled himself to
gether, looked at ua for a moment, and. 
muttering curaee, turned and went off 
down among the trees. But when 1 too 
would have left the poor child clung to 
me.and begged and prayed that I should 
not leave her there alone.

‘He ia only hiding down there till be 
•eea you go ; then he will come back and 
kill me !" ahe whispered, trembling and 
fearful at the thought.

So I stayed, won by the glorious beau
ty of those eyes.

And that day, and the next, and yet 
the next went by and found me there, 
content. Carme icon forgot her terror, 
and laughed in happy glea as she sat 
beside me under the stilly trees. And I 
-forgot my comrades up the lung ravine, 
and all my gold dreams faded from my 
mind ; for ah, I loved the Wildwood 
flower I had found beneath the pinee, 
and she—oh, the memory of her love for 
me !

She told me of herself in those sweet 
days, how she ban always lived there 
with that fiend, seeing no other face but 
hie, hearing no sound but the shrill cry 
of the panther through the dark. She 
wore a little locket in her breast, with 
the face of a woman in it—a face beauti
ful as the angels, with eyee like Carma'e 
own. Her father, she raid, had told 
her once it waa the face of her mother, 
who had died at Carma’s birth. “And 
then be struck me, and went off, and 
stayed many days," she raid,, shivering 
with memory of hia brutal blows. I 
comforted her as best I could, and lin
gered on.

One morning out etook of venison get
ting low, I started off again in search of 
game. Carina stood in the doorway and 
watched me out of sight. I had good 
luck that day, and went hurrying home
ward io the twilight, listening to catch 
the first note# of greeting song, out all 
was atill—too still, I thought. Then, 
suddenly, there waa one long, wild 
scream, one such as railed me to her aide 
before, and I knew that the fiend had 
come back. Rushing madly forward, I 
reached the door in time to see the vil
lain seize my darling by the throat eud 
plunge a long dirk knife into her breast ; 
to see her totter, fall heavily, and thee 
—then my seneye left me, snd I knew 
nothing of what I was doing for some 
time.

. When I recovered I was kneeling be 
fore the deed body of the girl I loved, 
while dose to us lay her murderer, with 
the long knife in his blsekened heart— 
for I, too, bore the mark of Cain.

Somehow—I knew not how—I etsg- 
gered to my feet, and seising my gun, 
went out, leaving the dead together in 
the aocursed hut.

The next few weeks were a blank to 
me, but my old friend, Totten, told me 
that one day I was found by some hunt
ers more dead than alive, in a glen, far 
off from the bloody scene. They raid I 
had lost my way, and had fainted from 
starvation, where they found me. 1 
never told them otherwise.

Three years sfter that I was in San- 
francisoo, living with a friend, a great 
criminal lawyer there. He told me of 
many things and in hia conversation 
spoke of a ease he had tried two years 
before of a young girl accused of mur
dering her father. Then the tele rame 
out.

My darling was not dead, as f sup
posed, when I left her, but rather m 
that awful swoon which is twin sister to 
death. A party of miners, pasting down

Jebe Beayae's -rrr.l Warraat.

A roost interesting document has very 
recently been dissov ered in England : 
namely, the warrant by authority of 
which “John Bunnyon, Tynker," was 
•ent to prison, where he wrote Pilgrim’» 
Progress. The following is a literal copy 
of the warrai

To the Constables of Bedford and to 
every of them

Whereas information 
and complaint ia made 
unto ua that (notwith
standing the King» 
Majtiee late Act of 

J. Napier most gracious good will 
snd free pardon to all hia 
subject» for the past mis
demeanors that by his 
raid clementic snd indul
gent guard and favor 
they might been amoved 

W. Beecher and induced for the time 
to come more carefully to 
observe hisHighnesslsw- 
es and Statutes and to 
continue in theire loyall 
and due obedience to hia 
Majtie) Yett one John 

G. Blundell Bunnyon of ye said 
Towne Tynker bath div
ers times within one 
month last past in con
tempt of his Msjtie good 
Lswee preached or teach- 
ed at a Conventicle Meet- 

Hum : Mononx ing or Assembly under 
color or pretence of exer
cise of Religion in other 
manner thon according 
to the Liturgie or prac- 

Will Fnnllii ties of the Church of 
England. These are 
therefore in hi# Majties 
name to command yon 
forthwith to apprehend 
and bring the Body of 
the laid John Bunnyion 
before ua or any of ua 
or other hia Majties 
Justice of Peace within 
the raid County to ans
wer the premisses and 
further to doo and re
ceive as to Law and Jus
tice shall appertain# end 

John Ventris hereof you are not to 
fade. Given under our 
hendes and eealea this 
fourth day of March in 
the seven and twentieth 
yeere of the Raigne if 
our most gracious Sover
eigns Lord King Charles 
the Second A* que Dne 
juxta gt 1674. 

WillSpenour
Will Gerry St Jo Chernoke 

Wm Daniels T Browne 
WFosser

Gaius Squire
The document is so little thumbed or 

soiled thst it cannot have been long in s 
constable’s horny palm. The sufferer 
aae not fsr to seek. Ho may even hsve 
done now ss he did on his brat arrest— 
gone to the ccnatable’e house to surren
der. With him it was but simple duty. 
He did not dresm of the noble use to 
which be was to turn his captivity, nor 
that he himself would live to see some of 
the gain lo religion and literature to eu- 
sue from it.

Look upward snd onward. We learn to 
olimb by keeping our eyw.not on the val 
leys that lie behind,tat on the mountains
tbit rue before ui,

THE FASHIONS.

Pale olire, lawn, and mushroom tints 
•re at present in high favor. They are 
refined, cool loooking, and adapted to 
almost any occasion. A stylish dress is 
made of mush room-colored ellk-wr p 
Henrietta cloth. The dress railed <. 
directoire waa cut in redingote fashion, 
with superb bauds of gold and silver 
passementerie running down each side 
of the front, covering the large Direc
tor» collar and forming the entire vest 
over which the garment opened. The 
•kirt of pale mushroom colored watered 
silk.

French mohair ia a great use. this sea
son, and many really elegant gown» are 
made of it, for visiting, travelling and 
the promenade. Moire silk is almost 
exclusively iti trimming, and often there 
ia more of the latter fabric in the coaX 
tuiue than of the mohair, Black alpaca 
aud black moire are also popular. Dove- 
gray mohair, with a deeper shade of 
watered-silk, formed a stylish travelling 
dress for a bride last week, and another, 
for like wear, was made of fawn-colored 
mohair with skirt, vest, and mousqte- 
taire cuffs of white moire, these almost 
covered with fawn-colored and white silk 
galloon.

A pretty toilet worn by a lady artist at 
a reception recently was made cf cream- 
colored broche crape. The eleevee were 
very becoming ta the wearer, who ia 
blessed with a superabundance of flesh, 
for they were made of a kind of network, 
with lines of gold running down it. 
This ie a very good idea for those to 
whom nature his been overkind, for the 
straight lines running from shoulder to 
waiat take off a gresl deal of the look 
of two Solid flesh without the aid of the 
surgeon.

Zephyr ginghams, French muslins, 
India lawns, chamberys, and dainty 
cambric» abound on every aide, eape.i- 
ally the seaside. This sounds very 
much like economy, but the impression 
that fabrics that cost but little a yard 
tend to reduce expense is a fallacy of 
which we have all had convincing proofs. 
Simple cotten dresses cost but a trifle at 
the shops, but get them to the modiete’e, 
leave her to “garnish" them, pay her 
bill of double and sometimes triple the 
cost of the “simple cotton," let the dress 
pass during the course of the season 
through the laundress's hands, and it 
will be thoroughly proven that the 
inexpensive “dreaa” which, tree to for
mer traditions, the mind still associates 
with a washing dross, is a delusion and 
a snare.

A handsome gown worn at a reception 
this week was made of amber aud olive 
shot faille Française, with trimmings ot 
dark green velvet. The dreaa waa but 
•lightly draped at the back, and the 
drapery in front was long and clinging in 
effect. The velvet fvest waa separate 
from the corded silk bodice coming low 
over the hips and fastening up close at 
the throat with small amber button». 
The bonnet was a flower one made wholly 
of Isabella roses intertwined with dark- 
green foliage and veiled with amber 
tulle.

Silk jersey-shaped bodices sre made to 
wearwith skirts of French muslin, lace, 
and many of the very sheer India tex
tiles ; and bodices c* moire are replacing 
those of batiste, -rgandia, and like 
fabrics, which soon become soiled and 
limp-looking, especially at the seaside. 
Siilt corsages are also seen ever skirts of 
tine real French challie and figured or 
hair lined veilings and oaiuel’s-hair 
goods. These are worn especially by 
women inclined to stoutness, who do not 
like the waist made of white grounded, 
large-figured fabrics. These bodices as 
a rule match the color of the line or de
vice in the skirt material.

Dainty French dres.es havi 
the skirts faced with silk and 
binding, and, iustead of the 
lace balryeuae, the modiste now puts a 
pinked frill of the silk like the skirt in
side the facing, which gives a full and 
tasteful finish st the foot of the skirt 
when seen by accident. Many of the 
stately evening toilets are decorated 
with embroidery or heavy silk passe
menterie around the hem, in the fashion 
so popular in the plain skirts of tailor- 
made visiting and walking-coatumer.

The enormous tournure hss totally 
disappeared in the most fashionable 
circles, and the deft modiste is now try
ing her hand at skilfully draping a gown 
so that it shall stand out stylishly and 
gracefully, without the aid of either wire 
or buckram. This is done by simply 
making the drapery at the back of suffi
cient width. Larke pouffs are in very 
had saste. The art appears to He iu 
slightly raising the soft folds in the way 
they most naturally fall, taking care that 
as a whole the drapery does not give the 
impression of too great width. These 
folds dispose themselves differently on 
almost every figure.

The variety of the season’s dress ma 
teriala is endless, and so also is the 
variety of colors, only regarding colors 
there is a limit, for, although there are 
more bewildering hues and tones in the 
shop windows than one can possibly give 
a name to, only a portion of these are 
elected for bv the people who show the 
best taste for dress. There are some 
very beautiful new summer shade» in 
green, of the olive tints, and a Scotch 
brown, showing tints of copper and dark 
bronze. Grays at home and abroad are 
extremely fashionable—gray in all dye», 
•moke, ocean, dove, silver, mastic, nuns’ 
grey, with a creamy cast : Russian gray, 
much like the “wmter-sky" tint worn 
last year, and plomb, fhe lead color in 
often and so stisngely chosen oy brides 
for ,» travelling gown, particularly by 
dark-complexioned ones, who never 
should go near the color. The hand
somest and most delicate shades if these 
neutral colors are found only in expen. 
sive fabrics.

FARM, FIELD AND GARDEN.
INFORMATION CONCERNINO EVERY 

DAY AFFAIRS IN COUNTRY LIFE.

FUH AND P- f.

■arwsMSIsIsg (sires.

Remember that the following colors 
will harmonize when eeleeting wall de
corations or colors for any purpose :— 
Red with green, blue with orange, yel
low with violet, black with warm brown, 
violet with pale green, violet with light 
rose, deep blue with golden brown, oho- 
colste with light Mue, deep red with 
gray, maroon with warm green, deep 
blue, with pink, chocolate with pen 
green, maroon with deep blue, claret 
with buff, black with warm green.

Ore must know whether he would 
climb, before he sets up hie ladder.

Testing Egg».

when, by looking through the* tube to 
ward a light, the condition of the egg wtU 
be shown. If tt presents a uniformly 
transparent appearance tt la good, but tf 
opaque, cloudy or dark It la spoiled. A 
tester, however. Is not necessary, for the 
same result ran be attained by holdln 
the egg in the hand. Expert handle 
will sit a darkened room and lie hind' 
lamp, and taking three eggs in each b~ 
hold them up » moment between 
and the Ught aixd determine their cl*®* 
ter about as fast as they can count**®111 
by half dozens.

fteeoeid Crops,
A second crop of 

raised after dlggii
This is perfectly feasible and' .. - 
quite common in state» as *r 80111,1 88 
Missouri and Kentucky, w’™ thef 
raised for seed the next/**?, *“d for 
southern planting are xsr* highly es
teemed than northern grf* •?ed" 1 *7 
small potatoes are seleM “d 
to the air, but not In t* >*““• “P™ 
become dry and green ‘jF01”- when *■“«? 
are started to sproutirff ?* aoon Î? 
algea of germination Jfr®” »"P,*/,.!? 
planted. When dur ln 0,6 ,nU th*y 
will keep over far the next season 
flxr better than firs *n>P> ,uUf 
potatoes, j

ny be
ggfng the rarly>”*”?P' 
Sir feasible and WeomUig

Simple Trent meet far the Enngl That
Does Meet Injury to the Strawberry
Plant, end the Owe Which Causes Straw
berry leaf Blight,

The fungi that does most Injury to the 
strawberry plant 1» the one which censes 
the disease variously known aa straw
berry leaf Night, sunburn and strawberry 
rust. The Injury to strawberry culture 
resulting from this disease has been on 
the Increase for several years to the gen
eral alarm of the growers of this fruit. 
Hence the report of the vegetable pathol
ogist on strawberry leaf blight to the de
partment of agriculture at Washington 
is one of very general interest, fallow
ing are extracts from the same, presented 
for the benefit of our readers:

Very small, deep purple or red spots 
appearing on the upper surface of the 
leaves are the first symptoms of this dis
ease. These spots Increase rapidly ln size 
and change color from purple to reddish 
brown. Eventually they become gray In 
the center. The leaves badly affected 
soon turn brown, become shrivelled and 
finally die. Similar spots appear on the 
calyx and on the stems of the berries. 
The attacks may occur any time during 
the growing season under proper weather 
conditions. Those coming early, If se
vere, injure the immediate crop, while 
later attacks may destroy entirely the 
prospects of a crop the year following. 
It is the opinion of some that the heavier 
the crop the more likely are the plants to 
be attacked by blight after the fruit Is 
gathered. The death of the plants before 
tbe close of the season sometimes results 
from these late attacks.

Heat and moisture favor the develop
ment of this blight. Other things being 
equal, plants, however vigorous and well 
cared for, are no less subject to blight 
than are those in feeble condition. The 
disease Is most severe when the lend Is 
heavy or wet and undrained.

The treatment must be preventive. By 
annually renewing the settings, and 
planting only ln deep, thoroughly drained 
soil, loss from blight will seldom occur. 
Some have escaped the ravages of the dis
ease by removing all the old leaves imme
diately after the fruit is harvested, and 
cultivating the ground, and at the same 
time adding some quick fertilizer. The 
easiest way to remove the. leavee is to 
mow the beds, rake the loaves together 
and burn them. A simpler line of treat
ment is tbe application to the plants of 
some fungicide, which will destroy or pre
vent the germination of the contdia faU- 
ing upon the leaves. It to advised to pre
pare a solution of hyposulphite of soda by 
dissolving one pound of the hyposulphite 
In ten gaUons of water. Apply with a 
convenient force pump, having a spray 
nozzle of fine aperture. The action of 
this remedy Is said to be immediate, hence 
It to necessary to apply It frequently dur
ing the season.

The Squash Bog.
The common squash bug does not con

sume the surface of the leaf, but forces 
Its tubular mouth down through the epi
dermis, and draws Its food from tbe in
side of the leaf, and 1» not affected» by 
poisons on the surface, say some of our 
scientists. It is necessary, therefore, to 
use some substance which will affect it 
otherwise than through the digestive sys
tem, and for this purpose pyrethrum or 
buhach has been found exoeUent. 
Whichever of these to used, it may be ap
plied as a powder, and dusted on by means 
of beUows prepared for that purpose, or 
in a solution in water, which Is most 
economical and efficient. The bulk of the 
powder la dissolved in the water, to which 
It at once imparts ita’insectidde principle. 
No stirring to necessary, but it should be 
applied in a very fine spray, the finer the 
more economical to Its use and the greater 
the chances of Its reaching all the insects. 
It must be used when first mixed, for if 
allowed to stand it gradually loses its 
power.

Aw Item In Rose Culture.
A writer In American Garden makes 

this statement about grafted roses and 
those on their own roots:

"Few professionals really agree on the 
question as to the advantages of grafted 
roses and those on their own roots. Of 
course there are many, especially among 
teas, which must be grafted to force well. 
The finest flowers of William Francis 
Beùnet I have seen were from plants 
grafted on some strong grower, such as 
the Mermets. But recording to our ex
perience, worked hybrid remontants never 
aland the winter outside aa well as those 
on their own roota; they are very apt to 
bo winter killed. When rapid growth to 
required for Inside use, the worked plants 
certainly hare the advantage. But it is 
an unnatural condition, and really there 
seems no reason for it in moat cases."

"Yea," raid Quigglre, “ 1 hare a 
deal ou my h*ud» juit - So I 
perçoive,” replied Jfogg ; don’t
you try a little wrap and water 1"

There la a surpl na question in Ger
many, too. Will the young men who 
has just become Enipesor redira» the sur
plus circumference of hia bead t 1

Aspin n s who are desirous uf Ailing tbe 
shore of members of the last house of 
representatives might be seed lo be ■part
iel to congreee gait ore.

You can't estimate the rwt of _ 
woman a dreaa by the size of her bustle 
any more than you can tell how much a 
hotel clerk knows by the height • of hia 
collar.

Young Lady (to dealer)—I went _ to 
look at hammocks. Dealer— Y. s, mue. 
You want ou fer yvur own use I Young 
Lady—Ye ee, partly ; but ia muet be 
strong.

It is said that one pound of bananas
contains more nutriment then threw 
pound» of meat. Aud yet meat will 
build a m*n on. while a »ra«ll piece of 
bei ana will biing a man down.

In L' ndon, lately, a achool examine 
asked the class before him the meaning 
cf " eternity.’ Straightway the smallest 
of the pupils held up a little white band, 
and exclaimed : “Pleeae, sir, God’e 
life."

When Landseer, the greet animal 
painter, was introduced to the king of 
Portugal, the Utter, where knowledge cf 
Kogliah was strictly limited, welcomed 
him with, “ I am delighted to mate your 
acquaintance, Mr. Lsndaeer,—I am so 
fond of berets. ”

There ie a famoua brand of oat meal 
called the “Three-minute," because it 
takes that length of time to prepare it. 
But after awhile the manufacturer will 
be wild when a rival oat meelater break» 
the record and gets out a 2:43| brand,

" Can yon give me a little breakfast 
ma'am ?” pleaded tbe tramp ; “ I'm 
hungry and cold, I slept outdoors last 
night, and the rain cam# down in 
•beets.” “You should have got in be
tween the sheets,” said the woman kind
ly, as she motioned him to the gate.

Young Lady—I heard somebody kiss 
ou in the dark hall last night. Maid— 
"ou got klered, too. Young Lady—Yea, 

but that’» the young man to whom I am 
engaged to be married. There ia no 
harm in that. Maid—I am glad to hear 
it. He was the same yoong man you 
heard kissing me itotiÿe hall last night

“It can’t be possible,NBpbby," said hie, 
mother, “that you have beep wicked 
enough to eat that whole rhubarb piea in 
the closet V “ Yes, me ; the 
told you, you know, that my systeu 
needed rhubarb, an' I thought t’d belts 
get e good dore of it down me before J 
got any worse."

SsaaS (euy««l.
He wanted a position in a bank. 

President was satisfied with hie cred 
tisle, but before engaging hiss put 
through little civil service cross ex j 
nation. f J

“Suppose; now. aman was to cq " 
here and deposit $20 in Sl,.bij| 
would yon count them 1"’

“I’d wet my fingers and lift? 
bill nntil I got to the last ana ’]

“Why would you not lifl 
one V 1

“Because there might j 
more bill under it, and If l 
was to we it he would went 
if the twentieth bill ie not 1|| 
there should be another bill? 
the hank makee it don't yq 

" You will do," said th 
dent. “ Yon have been i 
before, but I didn’t eup_ 
that trick."—Detroit Frail

Areessmedafl
A piper whose religiu 

been neglected bed bi 
self ie a tone on the ] 
when a minister 
his house. Hetbed
10 and admonish tfcf"

“ What waa tbs W
11 “’weal, maybf* wsdb*!

P,^utdo,<yknoW Wl
Ur - wad na Iknupftt 

ou remember tile F*
Y
r, I canna egy T

whuel’t I mioht try \ 
dee News.

i narrow-souled peopled 
eked bottles—theleee t" 
the more noire they 

| it out.

"Ay, wl 
‘Du< " 

Commi 
“Na, 

but if 
it to ye ’
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‘•Twelve of ^ thirty rows that imrt de- 
horaed last vSter aborted their ^irain 
the epring,«rid five out of the thirty 
died. Tho> that have lived are not 
■worth mow than two-thirds their former 
value. Vlth ei good and even be”” 
feed tharAhoy had last year, they do not 
give mo* than half their usual flow of 
nUU-
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and other casual advertisements. So. 
for first insertion, and S cents per line

T____ 1 subsequent insertion. Measured by
nonpareil scale.

notices in nonpariel type Sc per line, 
^jeeelaodees in ordinary reading type lope

cards of six lines and under $5 per

vertjsements of Lost, Found, Strayed 
I Vacant, Situation Wanted and

---- Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8
nonpariel SI per month.

_ on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
S lines, |1 for first month, 50c per sub- 

ent month. larger advte in proportion.
Any special notice, the oh)cot of which is to 

mrsaiote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to- be considered an ad 

charted accordingly, 
terms will in oil cases he strictly ad

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
■advertisements for extended période made 
known at the office of publication.

J0IIIM6 DEMRTNENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing dflloe is carried 

«a in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
«Uuminsted poster to a visiting card.

All communications mast be addressed to
». SetILIKtBST,

Editor of Thb Signal 
Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17th, 1888.

h

ABOUT PUMPING ENGINES.
Those of the ratepayers who we 

present et the last meeting of the town 
«pencil mutt have neon greatly struck 
with the discussion on the pumping en 
*ieee which are required for the water- 
srorke. It dooms that a tender was sub
mitted by the Gordon A Maxwell on 
«ine Oo.,of Hamilton, Ohio, offering to 
sell to Goderich two 20-inch cylinder 
engines for $7,860. Two other tenders 
•were sent in at the came time, bat after 
engineer Chipman and councillor Hum 
her bed been sent to Ohio to examine 
the make of the Gordon A Maxwell 
engines, and had reported favorably 

•thereon, the contract was awarded to the 
Ihiu firm. Since that time new light 

come to the » aterworlce committee, 
last Friday the chairman brought 
t report recommending that a 26- 

linder engine be substituted for 
the 20-inch engines, on the 

1 that a saving of one-seventh in 
be effected by the purchase 

one, and that better work 
The point was raised that 

beXbetter to have two large 
)f thffjame grade than two of 

hat although the various bene 
tori red from the purchase of 

of similar power wore sub- 
Ithoegh a practical mechan
ic the person of Mr John 

iepert testimony in

we oonaeded that at the eeâ of 
twelve years the unused engine would be 
M good as new, tb* facts are aeeisst It
It is well known to mechanics that ae 
•Bused machine will not remain lo good 
condition. A watch which b laid bf 
without "being regularly wound, will in 
due course become useless as 0 tin*, 
keeper, end will eventually beedme of 
leae value then another which b kept 
running constantly. The acme appliee 
to every piece of mechanism that axbta, 
and even the human frame—which, after 
nil, U only a canning piece of living 
machinery—is not exempt from the inex
orable law of wearing ont from leek of 
exercise. This being the case, et the 
end of twelve yean we would have 
two useless engines, or engines in 
of repair—the one worn out by activity, 
and the other by inactivity.

If, in opposition to the course punned 
by the council in the purchase of the 
two odd enginee, two of the larger else 
had been bought, the machinée coaid be 
worked alternately, thus hindering one 
from being overworked and the other 
from rusting out. Whichever engine 
was working the saving of fuel would be 
effected, and the seme amount of power 
eoold be obtained. The machines would 
last twice as long ee by having one idle 
end the other working. Since the 
tracts were tret let the capacity of the boil
ers has been.increaeed, eoee to give more 
steam room, and we fail to see why 
similar policy has not been adopted in 
the matter of the two sets of enginee.

It is not too late to remedy the blun
der made by the council on Friday even
ing last, and we hope to see pressure 
brought to bear so that s lasting lose 
will not result from it These council
lors, after ell, ere only the servante of 
the people, end should be held account
able when they fail in their stewardship. 
The public voice should be lifted up 
against their absurd action, and they 
should be made to reconsider their de
cision in regard to the pumping engines.

nod Liberating the Slaves in Brasil, 
Nineteentk Century; Lneriwm : the 
Romanes of n Mine, by the Ooonteas of 
Jeraey, National ; Syh and its Associa
tions, Blackwood ; Sight in Savages, 
Longman't ; The Use of Paradox, end 
Peon and Auctioneer», Spectator ; The 
Function of Cite, Saturday Retint ; The 
Mode, of the Synagogue, end H) Rooks, 
St. James’.; Kennoeh Memoriae, Cham
bers' ; with ineteldieotaot “Caroline ” by 
Lady Lindsay, and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers ' of, eixty-fonr 
Urge pages each (or more then 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription price ($>) 
is low ; while for $10.80 the publishers 
offer to eepd anyone of the American 
$4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The 
Living Age for e year, both postpaid. 
Ltitell A Co., Boston, are the pub
lishers.

he
1 ohnreh to an ap-

Wew AAvarStscsscats mis Week. 
Apples—Pitt Brea., Londee, England. 
Sale of Lands for Tara» W. Holmes. 
Important to Farmers—Wes. Burrows. 
Package Dyes—J. Wlleen.
Money to Lean—Heron Land Agency. 
Harvest Kiosrmloa—C. P. R.

TOWN TOPICS.
“A ehtefe among ye, fakin' softs, 

An' faith hpll treat ft,"

^School books, G, C. Robertson, Crnbb's

Purest Imported Japan tea duet S
t MaoUUUvray’s. Crabb’sBlock.IS conta at MaoGUllvray’a. Crabb’ *** *° 

There Is no doubt that the larsteet camera 
In Horan Is owned by George Stewart. He 
makes a specialty of groupe.

A Good Present,—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. MoGUlicuddy. agent Goderich.

Fran Tailoring.—B. MacConnne hue the 
finest assortment of goods for spring and som
mer suits. Order from him ana you will be 
pleased with fit and prion.

On account of my health, I Intend to dis
pose of my business, end I will sell at a low
See to reduce my stack. Now is the time 

anyone requiring anything '
NJDarls.

If yon want gent’s furnishings of all kinds, 
from a necktie to n plug hat, call st r.AA 
Pridham’s and give year eathetlc taste f ' 
vest. If they caa't salt you. you are not hi 
the right war.

The Women's Christian Tempérance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon st *30 
o’clock. In Knox church. Every woman in 
tarestaa In " 
to attend.

Contractor Leathern had e silver 
watch filched from bis vrai pocket on 
Thursday morning. Ha had laid hie 
vast to one side the more ebly to torn 
into work, end when he went to pat on 
the garment the wateh wag gone.

In the abeence of Raw. D. McGillivray 
Rev. D, O. Cameron, of Doognonon.will 
conduct the service is Knox ehsieh next 
Sabbath evening, end the Sebbeth even
ing following. Mr. MeGiUirrey will 
officiate in Brakine ohnreh, Montreal, 
daring hie ebeanra.

Rev G. N. McDonald, of Washington, 
D.O., his been the geest of Mr A. McD. 
Allan daring the past week, and bas en
joyed n pleasant time seeing his old 
tnende. Sunday morning 
preached in the Gaelic 
precis tire audience.

A memorial sermon on the demise of 
the late Mis Brace was prseched in 
North-et. Methodist ehereh last Sunday 
evening by Rev G. Richardson, which 
proved of deep interest to the large con
gregation. At the class of the service » 
solo, “Gathering Home,” by Mies 
Bernes end Mira Allan, of Detroit, was 
very effectively rendered.

Mr H. P. O’Connor, M. PP., c' Walk 
erton, wee in town for a few days dur
ing the week, accompanied by Mrs 
O’Connor and their children. He 
sided here before he attained eminence, 
end on Monday evening he informed Mr 
John Butler and Tag Signal that the 
good old town still possessed all the ear
marks of the sweet long ego. He end 
his family appeared to enjoy themselves 
during their sojourn.

the work is cordially invited
Li-Quoa Tea.—It doesn't make any dllfisr-

w __ ... . . , ... enoe whether you use water from an artesian
Many of the excursionists from Lieto- well or ordinary wall water, Ll-Qwer Tea will

wel were .truck with the handsome ep-JS2&Æ8B5
1» drinkers. At Geo. Rhynes’ drug store.

WTo those who have called in anssrer to the
pea ran of Goderich, end enconimne 
were passed upon out wide streets end 
upon several of oar handsome private re
sidences end grounds. Exception, hiw- 
ever, was taken to the unsightly dose- 
beard fences which, in too many caseq 
surrounded the grounds, and more than 
one visitor raised yoice against the relic 
of fendtlism that wee thus presented- 
Oae admirer of the town end despieer of 
fences raid, “you people In Goderich 
here more money invested in useless 
fences then would bonus » railway into 
foot town. In Lietowel we have » good 
town bylaw, end we ere doing away with 
oor fences in as short order as possible.’’ 
Here is » chance for some intelligent 
gent municipal Reformer to get down to 
good work. Fence the town cow 
and open out the handsome grounds.

BIG BARGAINS
AT

J. A. REID & BRO’S.

10
SUMMER GOODS,

p.c. BELOW COST.
CALL AND INSPECT. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Goderich, 10th Aug., 1888.

They Appreciate Mira.
We ere pleased to learn that Past 

Chief Patriarch, Philip Holt, of Huron 
Encampment, No 28, has been appoint
ed District Deputy Grand Patriarch of 
Independent Order of Oddfellow», hav
ing general supervision over ell subordi
nate encampment» in his jurisdiction.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
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In their action 
wider the council 
the following reason!
Roe been recommen 
to its powers as e con 
tael over the smaller 
•effected of about one ton 
•wren. The extra cost of 
«tine is $660, end the time ii 
•am will be saved at the rate' 
of coal in every seven is » mat» f ejm 
pie computation. The numbeX „ 
which an engine will go witkou^^j— 
under ordinary conditions, is 
and the saving of a seventh io ful 
twelve yean certainly makes the 
machine the less expensive In the 
How, if it has been so good a thing1 
purchase one engine of the larger sizi 
from motives of economy, why did not' 
the cbuncil, when it required two ma
chines, exercise similar far-sightedness 
with regard to the second engine ! The 
contention ii put forward that the large 
•ngine will be worked regularly, end the 
smaller one will only be need for emer- 
fenciee. Admitting, therefore, for the 
rake of argument, that, at the end of 
twelve yean, the smell engine would be 
as good as new, and the other one would 
be e subject for repeira, would not the 
element of economy in fuel come in when 
the smeller engine would have to do the 
bulk of the work J One engine of the 
larger eize can be had at no less an extra 
eost than $660, while two of the 
eixe can be obtained for $1,000, to that 
the additional coat of the second engine 
®! large capacity would only be $350. 
This extra cost of $350 appear. to be 
where some of our committee have 

•truck with e streak of false econo- 
•ud by this time the majority of 
hive no doabt discovered their

THB EDITOR'S TABLE.

although, for the rake of srgu-

A Ware #r Iwa A West New FwhtleaUaws 
Tfcal Mare Cease la Band.

“ LITERATURE. ”
Celia Thexter’e fine face end striking 

autograph illuminate the first page 01 
Aldeu’a illustrated magazine Literature, 
bearing date August 11. The entire 
number is devoted to » biographical 
•ketch, literary criticisms, and extracts 
from her writings. This method of pre
senting popular authors is e characteris
tic feature of this magazine. $1.00 1 
year; specimen copy free. John B. 
Alden, Publisher, 393 Pearl St., New 
York ; 218 Clark St., Chicago.

MANIFOLD KNOWLEDGE.
John Calvin, the first title in VoL 

VII; of Alden’e Manifold Cyclopedic, 
occupies seven pages, end Cevennee, the 
lest, title, thelname of the chief mountain 
range in the South of France, is given 
nearly one page. Between these there 
ere over 600 pages, including consider
ably over 100 illustrations, devoted to 
topics in every department of human 
knowledge, for instance : Celw, » manu
facturing town in Wurtemberg, 11 lines 
•pace ; Calypso, in Grecian legend, 9 
lines ; Calyx fin botany), 30 lines ; Cam 
(» river), 9 lines ; Camaldolitea (» reli
gious order), 10 lines ; Cambridge Uni- 
veraity, 6 1-2 pages ; Cam by see (King of 
the Medee), belt page ; Camel (quad 
ruped), 3 pages ; Cernera (in optics), 3 
pages ; Canada, 8 pages ; Canal, 3 pages; 
Cancer, 4 pages ; Carbonifereoue Sys
tem (in geology), 3 pages; Cards (play- 

g), 4 pages ; Carpentry (10 illustra- 
°») 1 6 pages ; Cstaleotie (in poetry), 2 

1 end so on. These few specimens 
iste the wonderful variety and com- 
insivenesa of the knowledge em- 

within the scope of the work. It 
lî*'Wd>n»ry Cyclopedia of Universal 
*-n°radge, and an Unabridged Diction- 
•f7 °*J[»ngusge in one, the editorial 
Ik ■ in •ki,1,ul hands, the me- 
?n»OI?®rlc’ piper' Printing end bind
ing. ell tra one can reaaonably wish, the 

°°f ji®nt beyond ell precedent in 
work, of lienee, and the cost so tri.

*!'hLeven thoM wh° •>»*•
been fsmUis^.th the remarkable ee- 
compluhmei.% cf Alden’, “Literary 

is probably better thenRevolution.” 
any other Cy 
adopted to popi 
sends specimen _ 
cent or specimen 
returned, bound in' 
or half Morocco 
cents. John B. AL 
Pearl St, New York 
Chicago.

littell’s uvn age.
TO# numbers of The uLgJge for the

Htak,-S?d‘nni.Auguet 4th V llül con- 
r5Î?^ThmC.h*r*0Umti“V American Cttira, Weitmineter ; Tli Impartial Study of Politiee. by ProLo, R. 
Seeley, end The Future of RHigion, by

or Dictionary 
use. The publisher 
free to any sppli- 
mes, which may be 
th for 60 cents 

10 ts ; postage 10 
Publisher, 393 

r 218 Clark St.,

Invitations sent out by Saunders A Son they 
extend many thanks, end to those who have 
received their account» and have not called, 
they again oak them to call. They era offer
ing bargains In fancy goods and tin were to 
make room for new goods The ch< 
house under the sun.

Mrs. Doty, of Chicago, is the guest of 
Mrs. R. W. McKenzie.

Mrs Chss. Eberts, of Chatham, is the 
guest of Mias McMonn.

Mr. Wm. Buchanan, jr., of Detroit, 
was the guest of A. J. Mauger.

Mr Dick Black is in town. He ran 
up from Brantford the other night

Mr* Booth, and children, of Osh awe. 
are the gaesta of her sister, Mrs Holt.

The rate of taxation for Goderich for 
the present year ii two cents on the 
dollar.

Rev. Mr. Welker and wife, ef Chat
ham Presbytery, ere at present raaticat- 
ing in Goderich.

Mr R. W. McKenzie returned this 
week from » trip to Toronto and a visit 
to Grimsby camp.

Dr Washington, the Toronto specialist, 
will be in town on Monday, August 20th 
during the afternoon.

Rev. A. McGillivray end hie eon, the 
Rev. D. McGillivray, |left yesterday for 
Montreal end the Golf.

Mr Allan Embury, principal of. the 
public school, is in Toronto attending 
the teachers’ convention.

Mrs W. West end daughter, of Chat
ham, are spending holidays here, the 
guests of Mrs Andrew WeddelJ.

Mrs. Wood and daughter, of Lading 
ton. U. 8., who has been visiting her 
father, Mr. A. McGillivray, left forborne 
this week.

Mr William Burrows is opening ont 
new seed store on Hamilten-eL His ad 
vertieement in soother column ii worthy 
of perusal.

Mr John A. Maodongell, of Omaha, 
is sniffing our beautiful lake breeze, and 
enjoying holidays among the scenee of 
his boyhood.

Mr Reginald Sesgsr. of Cleveland, 
wired in town during the week to spend 
a little time in the healthiest summer 
resort in America.

Mr Veeey Elwood, Mrs El wood and 
three children, of Sarnia, are spending 
holidays in town. Mr Elwood is » for
mer resident of Goderich,

Dr. McDonsgh, of Toronto, formerly 
of Goderich, is registered it St. Lawr
ence Hell, Montreal, en route to Orchard 
Beach. Me., for hi» vacation.

Hewn Geo G. Gibson, of St Louie, 
and 8. A. Gibson of London, were the 
gneeta of their father, Capt. Qibeon, 
Bayfield Rood during the week.

Mrs. Wm. Barton end eon, of London, 
were the gneeta of Mrs. Richard Young, 
her mother, last week. Mr. Wm. 
Young ie also the guest of hie mother 
this week.

Mr 8. Sloans returned Tuesday lest, 
from a couple of weeks sojourn among 
the Muskoka lakes. On hie way home be 
spent three day* at Grimsby Park end 
heard Sam. Jones.

Mr* August Miller, of Detroit, and 
Min Jennie Morrison, here returned 
home after spending a few days with 
their mother, Mrs, Malcolm Moi 
Caledonian Terrace.

Mrs. Allen Martin, of Detroit, was in 
town during the week visiting relatives 
end friends. She left for home on Wed
nesday last, much pleased with her visit 
to her former home,

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth e specialty. Goa adminis
tered from 9 e.m. to 4 p,m. for the pain
less extraction of teeth.

Goderich baseball dab downed. the 
Lietowel on Tuesday to the time of 34 to 

Dudley Holmes and Tom Chilton 
were the battery for the town team, and 
did a fine line of business.

lomeen,

The Heneall races on the fine new 
driving perk grounds will be held on 
Monday, Sept 3rd, 1888, when e large 
number of valuable prise» will be given 
for the different races, ef which farther 
notice will be given.

Cheep Kxcerslees.
Grand Trank Beil way, Goderich to 

Niagara Fells, Grimsby Perk, August 
18th. Ticket» only $2, good until Aug. 
20th. Grand excursion August 24th, 
25th end 27th to Montreal ; only $9.70, 
Quebec $11.70, Kingston $6 70. All 
ticket» good until September 10th. Look 
out for cheep excursions to Detroit, 
Chicago, Ac., Ac., shortly, also thirty 
day half fare Harvest excursions to 
Western States end Dakota, dates end 
ratas will be duly announced. Tickets 
and all information can be had from H. 
Armstrong, town ticket agent G. N. W. 
Telegraph office, Goderich.

rhal««Tash»a Use Flesh.
A novelty in photography/has been 

introduced in Goderich by R. R. Sal
lows, in the taking of negative» at night 
by the “flash” system. Last Saturday 
evening at 9 o’clock sharp. The Signal 
climbed the stairway leading to Sallow»’ 
studio, corner of Montreal street end the 
Square, to see hew the thing worked. 
W'bea he got there be found he was to 
be one of the victime on the ocoasion. 
Bat he didn’t object. The photo-artist 
made him hold up hie chin, sit op 
straight, watch e corner of the door, 
keep his eyes open, take the corrugation 
off hie brow, end fix his mouth just as if 
he meditated saying, “$1.60 in ad
vance.” The whole performance was 
fully as natural ee if it were ia daylight

The able-bodied assistant came for
ward with e glass jar in which was the 
illumination compound in a state of re
pose. The photographer at ones took 
sight at the victim, and said “A little 
more to the left, please,” end The Sig
nal for once in hie life turned from the 
right “Are you reedy ?” said the or 
tilt! “Yee,” replied the able-bodied as
sistant, and before Thi Signal bed time 
to demur, s vivid flash wee seen which 
could throw sheet lightning end electric 
light into s dull uninteresting sickly tal
low candle flare. It didn’t take a second, 
hot it took a good negative, all the seme 
—or rather, as good a negative as could 
be taken from the clear-cut features of 
The Signal

The only fault we find with the pro
cess is that it takes the photograph more 
naturally than it can be taken in day
light, and we, being not of the kind who 
eon travel on their beauty, are thereby 
placed at a disadvantage. But It’s quick, 
end novel, end » new sensation, end moat 
people like that kind of thing. The 
negative obtained wee, we most confess, 
much more natural than any we ever had 
taken in daylight, and Mr. Sallows is to 
be congratulated on introducing the sys
tem to our town.

Wingbem has again suffered severely 
from the fiery element. Hutton <t Carr’s 
flour mill end Mr. Jackeon’e residence 
were burnt to the ground about 3 o’clock 
Wednesday morning last week.. The fire 
started in the mill, which had not been 
running since early in the evening. The 
origin of the fire is not known, but ie 
supposed to have been caused by the 
heating of some journals. There wee 
about 4,000 bushels of wheat in the mill 
besides » quantity of flour. The lose ia 
estimated at about $35,000 on the mill 
end $3,000 on the dwelling. There 
$8,000 insurance on the mill end $4,000 
on its contents. The loss to Messrs. 
Hatton <fc Carr ii a severe one end will 
be particularly felt at this season of the 
year. They ere both enterprising busi
ness men and hare the sympathy of the 
entire community.

Mr. Johnston, Government Inspector 
of Weights end Measures, passed through 
Clinton last Friday, he having bee» up 
at Kincardine to enforce the new act rc-

Brding the packing of salt, where he had 
r. Rightmeyer, the well-known manu

facturer, up before the Mayor and fined 
$10 for violation of the Act. Mr. John
ston expresses bis determination to 
rigidly enforce the law, and will see that 
full penalties ere inflicted after the first 
oflenoe.

The amount on deposit in the P. O. 
savings banks of the Dominion st the 
close of the fiscal year wee $20,688,000, 
being on Increase of $1,000,000 during 
the year irrespective of the other Gov
ernment savings bends. The number 
of depositors has increased about 18 per 
oenti

The people of Cincinnati ore wry 
much pleased with the exhibit made by 
the Ontario Government at their Centra - 
niai Exposition. From all we esn hear 
it is surprising them very much,

The Reave having proclaimed Wed
nesday, the 29th inet., a civic holiday 
the Uniformed Encampment of Oddfel
lows i
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of last week. The 

.art; Mr. Norman 
Montreal, a most accom

plished organist ; Miss Bengal, acknow
ledged by ell ee Detroit’s best pianiste ; 
Mr. Richard eon, tenor ; Miss L Wilkin
son, soprano ; Mr. Belcher, basso ; Miss 
Loo Gibson end Mias Porter, contraltos. 
Two others also, whose names we cannot 
definitely mention, ere expected to take 
port—one vocal, the other instrumental 
—end which the programmes (to appear 
on Monday) may contain. Proceeds to 
the organ fund. A silver collection at 
the door, end the Ladies’ Aid, under 
whose auspices this concert is held, are 
confident that the Goderich public will 
generously respond, end they promise 
each » musical combination not seen in 
this town for many months. Concert 
begins st 8 o’clock.

PrektMlary League Open Meeting.
A largely attended open meeting of the 

Goderich Prohibitory League was held in 
the temperance hall on Tuesday evening. 
The feature of the evening wee an excel
lent and well thought out address by 
Rev. J. A. Anderson, of Knox church,in 
which the injury caused to the physical, 
moral and spiritual condition of man by 
indulgence in strong drink was vividly 
portrayed. The remedy, the speaker 
claimed, wee not in license, but in prohi
bition. The chair wee occupied by Mr. 
W. R. Robertson, chairman of the 
league ; end the following programme 
wee presented : President’s address ; 
duett, Messrs. Belcher and Saunders ; 
recitation, Master Howard Cox ; double 
quartette, “ Hail Smiling Morn ” ; Ad
dress, Rev. Mr. Anderson ; solo, 
“ Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep,’ 
Mr. Belcher ; recitation, “ Asleep at the 
Switch,” Mies Sends ; quartette, “Stare 
of Summer Night”; “ God Save the 
Queen"; benediction.

Keenly
The Board met on Monday last, 

Messrs. Tom, Malloch and Hells being 
present. Mr. Malloch was appdlhted 
chairman for the current year. The 
secretary was instructed to request the 
Educational Department^ prepare the 
papers for the Model School examina
tions on Calisthenics, drill and music, as 
it is the opinion of the Board that all the 
papers required should be prepared by 
the Department to make the examina
tions uniform throughout the province. 
It wee agreed that the professional work 
of the candidates be examined by the 
seme examiners on the respective subjects 
of last year ; that the inspectors devote 
three days to each Model School, and 
that the percentage required to obtain » 
certificate be 40% on each subject and 
60% of the aggregate ; that the secretary 
be instructed to furnish each of. the 
Model School masters with a list of can
didate» apportioned to the respective 
kchools, end in cose farther applications 
are made that he divide them as nearly 
ee possible between the two schools, 
and that the masters of the model 
school» ere respectfully requested not to 
admit any candidate without the secre
tary’s order ; that in future this Board 
will not grant e certificate to any person 
who shows * deficiency in English end 
spelling. That five marks on each paper 
will be allowed for excellence in style and 
the same number of marks will be 
deducted for lack of neatness ; that in 
future candidates will net be allowed to 
attend the Model Schools until thev are 
within six months of legal age f-jr obtain
ing a certificate ; that the secretary 
notify Mr. Oomyn that the Board ia of 
opinion that, he should apply to the 
Board of the County in which he la 
teaching for on extension of hie certifi
cate. The Board then adjourned.

Utter fraot e r araser Meanest elLwIei irk

To the BJItor of The Signal.
San Francisco, Aug. 6, 1S88.

I presume you will think me a long 
time in fulfilling ray promise ee to writ
ing vou a line. It 1» now one year end 
four months since I sew you lest, and in 
that time I have seen some grand and very 
interesting eights. My journey to this 
western world wee indeed very tiresome, 
although 1 must confess I had an ex
ceedingly good time, end many a hearty 
laugh at incident» that occurred while 
travelling. I first located in Pasadena, 
Uel , which is one of lb# prettiest end 
muet attractive little cities in the west, 
also a health resort for eastern invalide, 
being the higher pert of the couotry. 
This little city ia literally eoverad with 
orange groves end all other variety of 
fruit that an ee stern would desire to look 
upon, let alone devour. Seven miles 
north of thi# little city stretches out the 
Sierra Mad re range of mountain» ele 
rated to the immense height of 7500 feet 
above the level of the sea. In those 
mountains nature has formed immense 
canyons miles in length. I have visited 
two of the largest, respectively, Eaton's 
end Millard’s, where I viewed two of 
the finest sparkling streams I ever be
held, with » fall of sixty end eighty feet 
respectively et the head of each. Oft- 
times sight-seen get lost in those can
yons. I proved to be one of the lucky 
on*#. Now, coming down the stream, 
we come out on • large level tract of 
lend, from whieh you eon view the ocean 
at e distance of thirty miles, also several 
cities in the eastern portion of the State; 
then to the south we eon ease without 
the least difficulty on one of California’s 
meet noted «tie», Los Angelos, which is 
one of the greatest reel estate hubs of 
Southern California. Leaving Los 
Angelos, we take the Overland to Sen 
Pedro, thence by steamer along the rug
ged coast and occasionally dropping into 
a email port till we come in eight of what 
is called the Golden Gate, or entrance to 
harbor, which is surrounded by massive 
rocks, thickly inhabited by see lions end 
see birds, and this is indeed a very inter
esting sight for the human eye to gore 
upon. Now we enter the harbor, which 
ie widely known 11 one of the finest in 
the world, end steam up to the dock» end 
are safely landed once more on terra 
firma, in the city of San Francisco,which 
ie indeed beautiful, or at least would be 
were it not for the Chinamen, who 
number Reboot 60,000, though I must 
confess there ere some veiy intelligent 
ones, but very few. They poeeeee the 
finest portion of our city, end have some 
very large manufactories in their midst, 
end, also, whet they do not poeeeee 
their retail trade is not worth anythind 
We will now leave the Chinamen an 
■tap across the bey into the richest cit 
of Californie, Oakland, where nearly all 
of Sen Francisco business men retire 
after their day’s work ie done. The 
residential pert of this city surpasses any 
city in the Union according to Its size.

Rout B. Faut,
Sen Francisco.

Meier la Heitisg Water ripe.
Leathern & Herding have had good 

oausc to grumble at the dilatory manner 
in which the pipe has boon forwarded 
by contractor Gariehoro, of Hamilton. 
Pipe wee promised on the first of July, 
and at other periods, but none same 
from Hamilton until towards the end of 
th# month, when some 30 tone arrived. 
40 tone were got from Detroit to keep 
thing# moving, end when that “ jag ” 
wee done, Leathom A Herding had 
another waiting spell On the 4th inet 
an order was lent to Detroit for more 
pipe, but through some misunderstand- 
ing none arrived until Tuoadav last. 
Gartehore has sent on some more from 
Hamilton thi. week, but if he does no

jter -,thln, he h“ done eo far, 
end if the waterworks oommit- 
• 1lre. “ ch‘rT about order-
ing elsewhere, the pipeleyere will not be 
able to finish the job this fall Gart- 
ehore has » monopoly, end as a roealt 
the public who have to deal with him, 
are euflenng. Keep the pipe moving, 
gentlemen of the waterworks oomifiit- 
tee.

b ». Ttl,,er Orwe. A
Soft corns, corns of ,11 kinds remoAd 
without pain or sore spots by Putnam's 
rainless Com Extractor. Thousands 
testify that It ie certaia, painless end 
prompt. Do not be imposed anon by 
eubetitutee offered for the genuine “Pot- 
nem » Extractor. Sore, safe, bannisse.

seen.
the wi,e

witi o?MInLCH?«)rAf °.n ,the nth last, the wue 01 m. L. Hays, of twin girls, (still boni).

SViST’ *“tiTeo' Co- »ownUiJ3L.,“ ■

Payne.' aged 101 

At Dungannon,
" t IL________ -

78 rears.--------------- - ”»»», Ireland, aged
The funeral wUl take place from his 1st» 

residence. Lot 18. Con. 5. Aahüeld, on FrifeJ. August 17th. st 4 o’clock a.m. F^adTrtd 
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SALES MENF1RE/ FIREl FIRE!
WANTED. “ÏÏXÜS
Peculfsr I

nMÎÏSüulf sAspfed f*r Berne. on 
or üwelling Hnusw < whether woi 
**d agricultural impluneola et eH

The neme of Horace Greeley wee 
'cutely ao(e widely known then the 
feet that hie peomenehip wee ah->nt the 
"•ost illegible in the United State». 
K uinetoue ere the etoriee of roistekee 
'riling (rom in'bility to decipher hie 
hendwritUi*- The following one 
been leee frequently- told then 
the othere

___h«e
tome of

On ooe'ooo'eion, |n hie Inter yeere. he 
rtoeired fr»« the eecretery cf no eeeo- 
cintion in lows n letter salting him to 
lecture for it come time during the fol
lowing fall, '»d eleo enquiring as to hie 
tenu. Mr Greeley replied, declining 
the inritetioo, end eta ted by way of ex
planation that he had concluded to retire 
from the lecture platform, laying also 
that he would be ality y care old the 
next February, and felt that ha waa an 
titled to some rut.

When the eeeretary of the society re 
ceired the latter he began to decipher it, 
or rather commenced to try. Afler 
working three deye, end parte of three 
nighte, be, like the donkey in the conun 
drum, whose hayetack was on the oppe 
site aide of the titer, gate It up. A 
epeeial meeting of the society was called, 
and a Greeley letter committee appoint
ed. After burning a considerable 
amount of “midnight oil,’’ the commit
tee instructed the eeretery to send Mr 
Greeley the following 
“Disk Mb Gbxiley :

“Your recent letter has been received 
end read with much interest I am in
structed to aay in reply that February 
is the very month in which we would 
prefer you to lecture for us, end we all 
thick your price, $60, quite reasonable 

"Yours eery truly,
-------------- , Secretary.”

Nothing is more variable than the sky 
and one’s own soul.

The wisest men have always been the 
meet indulgent.

A good temper generally cornea from 
thorough breaking and discipline.

Weetus hardly learn humility and ten- 
derneae enough except by suffering.

Religion is the deepest study of life, 
and few become accomplished students in 
it.

In childhood be modest, in youth tent
ât#, in manhood just, in old age pru
dent.

Help somebody worse off than your
self, and oou will find that you are better 
off than you fancied.

Do good to thy friend, that he may be 
more than your friend ; thy enemy, that 
he may become thy friend.

If you begin by apologizing for what 
cannot he defended, you will end by de
fending whet cannot be apologized for.

True glory takea root, end even 
spreads ; all false pretences, like flowers, . 
fall to the ground, nor ran any counter
feit last long.

OARMira’S
ALE 8t PORTER

cabmpTayahian
LA6IH (Btfflti)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
-----ALBION BLOCK. OODBR1CH.

SHINGLES ! 
SHINGLES I 

SHINGLES

where *M™lne before purchasing else-

Bncham,Lawson 1 Rotiinsofl

rSLUBU Kbhbdt.

AI00T.IT

PATENTS
emus, TRIBE MRU RIB COPTRItHTS

Obtained, and all business fa the U.8. Patent 
Offloe attended to at MODERA TB FBER 

Our offloe Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of- 
Oce. and we car obtain Patenta In leee time
‘•T" y*2î,ES?,ï.£om WASHINGTON. 

.Send MODEL OR DRA WINO. We ad-

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Sont. 
?i “onfr Orderblv., and to offlclala of the 
U. H. Patent Offloe. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients In Tour 
own State or County, write to

_ , ç a. anew a cd..
Opposite Patent Offloe, Washington D. C.

TWENTY FIVE
25

Toilet 
Setts

EW PATTER S 
NEW SHAPES

’rices ta Soit Bveryloiy.
OALL AND SEE THEM AT

CHAS. A.

NAIRN’S.
Goderich, April 38.1887. Ü»

c&m&we
SALE.

SAUNDERS
Sc SON

have decided to clear ont their entire stock of

MOTIONS I 
JEWELLERY Z 

FANCY GOODS ! 
PLATED WARE!

Permanentjwsllione guaranteed wl“ A*D UriKSU FaiD Any
Ined man can succeed with us. 

* “vw'1,»r advantage to beginners. Stock g’rifemfiï!1- ma°7 f“^elUn« «pecïïl 

Address nt onee. (Name this paper)
..  BROWN BROTHERS.
NüRFERYMKN, 50- ItOCHKSTBR, N. Y.

A CHOR LINE
' Atlantic Express Service.

LIVERPOOL via QUEZNSTOWK.
Steamship’ CITY OF ROMR-fmm New York 

8ept- *• OeL A Oct. 31.
LAr8feft Md passenger steamer afloat 

Cabin $50, $80, and $80, Second-class, $30.

Steamers every Saturday from New York to
GLASGOW and L0OT0NDERRT.

Cabin Passage to Glasgow. Londonderry Lit erpool or Helfast, $45 and $55, secondSaii Mü 
°“twardor prepaid, either service$Tr*^ L°°Krnii0D îtc*®te ** '•duoed rates 

TmveUera Circular Letters of Credit, and
renffratM t A“i£5!Lle el lowest cur
fSrthïtt^Vnwror..Book# ,of Tonr8- Tickets or
B^li^&'w Y»0 HBNDER80N

MiSAm ARCH. DICKSON, Goderich.

SPRING GOODS !
daily arriving.

Ma mwmb
THE TAILOR,

baa a large amort ment of best goods tor

T

I am at w offering the but

HARD COAL
in the market, for present delivery for oaab,

. •-aT-

$ PER TO 1ST
Pleoe your order» at once and sere money.

WILLIAM LEE,
General Dealer end Forwarder. ’ 

3D

— -wv-vm.,™», tuiiNKucau ok ee auras, ■

COLOR A RICH BBffWÏ '
sss.’-ss.1?
î5Xn<ïïîîf^;..,“? V0”6”** twice thel’ 
'““.^treugth of any other oxide In

For further particulars apply to

SCORIE £ CAMPBELL,
BOX 330. Goderich Oat.

17-CURES
.1st which bomb worn
Hdney Troubles.

Rheumatism.
Skin Diseases.

. and all 
Impurities of the 
Wood from what- 
iver cause arlai 
Female Weak.

leal ktuMIHr.
r,----------- ------- IPnrely Vegetable.

Highly nouoentreted, pleuant. effectual safe 
ASK FOB

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.
»

DR.

COUGH AP IDIG CURE.

on hand, a the old and reliable stand. Weat- 
near th Bank of Montreal.

«Ml- BUGH DUNLOP.

Spring 
Goods

Sold everywhere. Price. 83 ets. and SO et 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturera, 

THE UNION MEDICINE CO.,
- ~ Toronto One

GET YOUR PRINTING IT SIGNAL

Chiystal Sc Black;
Manufacturers of all kinds of

STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT fiND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKB STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AND WATBK PIPB FITTUIGI
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 “ M-F- New Steel Daller, t emplate.

I 33 D.P. Second Hand Sailer, tie Deed 
•rder.

Aba a IS D.P. Da glee and Daller aeeead 
hand, la Seed Ceedltlea.

Mall orders will receive prompt attention. 
Warns I Op». e. T. S. station.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich May 36th, mm

-IN-

•GET TIUTT-

APPLES !
HESSES. PUT BROTHERS 4 CO.,

GROCERS, HALL OOTTBT,

LONDON, Bite.,
w ill receive consignments of sound winter applM and-make liberal advances against «bin-

ping documenta.

Correspondence and offer» of large quantities solicited. Cable Address.
Telegram code for applet tent on application. 65-3m. PITTBR08, LONDON.

AND WILL GIVI

Special Bargains !
PRICES

-AND AT-

-AT THE

AL

in these lines until all it sold. Call and tee
usât TORONTO

The CheapestHoiseUnflertteSE CASH STORE.
AT THE

m
SALE OF LANDS FOR TAXES.

virtue of a wi 
on, dated the i 

described fo 
: is hereby giv

Cash Store P. O DEA
y<m can buy

Flint (Hass Fruit Jars- MANAGER 2163-ly

SPECIAL DRIVES.
DRESS MUSLINS AT 6 CENTS

WORTH lO OBITYTS

INDIGO PRINTS AT 1<
WORTH xat CTHUSTTS.

BARGAINS IN EVERY Lll
A* our Entire Stock haa been reduced In Price,

— J- C- DETLOR Hl Ci

FURNITURE & UTOERTATmrq.
bI cOBITET .T ,’g8

“ “• - - —— « ~

The Best Hearses and the Best Stock of Coffins and Caskets
to choose from in town, nt the most reasonable prim.

WINDOW SHADES & BLIND ROLLERS
Hartshorn Rollers are the Beat in use. Cheaper than au, horn In town.

Sewing Mac£ines.--^f/^^^^,M
and tee for yourself before buying trash in town. W* K MsoS°ee' 1» the world. 1

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY. '
FD.--É tlVl0g PriC**’ No botch work like some Jack-of-all-tradea are dole
TDeu . tall f give me a rail and Save Meney. Don’t forget thepüm:

_, . A. B. CORNELL
_]]M£j^»Peet Fnrnitnra Man in Town. Opposite the Celbsrne 1

THE PRINCIPAL
at the following prices :

1 doz. qts., Old Measure, $1.20 
1 doz. qtb., Imperial Measure, 1.25 
1 doz. pt&, Imperial Measure, 1.20

By virtue of a warrant under the hand 
of Huron, dated the Sixteenth day of July,
IS^ffer described for the arrears of taxes i «upw^u * m»/ uw lomau, to__
Notice le hereby given that unless such Taxes and Costa are sooner'naid î'fthaii inTnm' pitance with tbi l»mmm.iit Act, r,p. 18kR.a.o7. proceed tomUbvMblle juirtl.n tb." VI______M N »

kSHSSbE,? î5BiiM esfestisr-s s-kWik Family Groceries.
TOWNSHIP OF ASBFIXLD.

IvOT„.°?JS!i:RT 8TBerr acres PoD°TA*e Cum Tort.
mW m wT • »

I have a very large assortment of

which I am selling cheap.

r«L.. -

«B,
, m -
m..

DESCRIPTION

West part of to
TOWNSHIP OF HOWICX

1 It Fat’d
u 1W

miAOg OP P0XDWI6H IN HOWICX.
Part of Park 33 i p-...Part af Mill Reserve ««rancf, AUrata^uth J gjd

VILIA08 OP OOXXIX IN HOWICX,
* 14 Fat’d

VILLAOX or MANOHMfflN IN HD1AXTT.
E. Survey 8 j

TOWNSHIP OP MOXXM 
South Beet i 7 « H

township op mckillop.

1Ï «4
township op stanlxt.

North part of 6 B.R.S. «8
VILLAGE OP WINOHAM IN TUKNBNKKT,

We»11174
'V e»t 11J5 10

223 
217

North 1252 
North j 253 

254 
2.W 
256

1*2 66 1 17 
671 127

« ie
UM IIS
in îa

TRY OUR TEAS,
FROM 25 CENTS UP,

I you’ll ear it 1» better than yen can buy 
for double the money from peddlers.

Hie 187 A OALL SOLICITED.

8. W. corner 85 
North i |

Fat’d

Fat’d

7* i a i a

46 M 2 a 48 «5

5 » 1 »
aw ia

• rn^rnmm • — —
The Grocer.

. The Square, Goderich. 1160-

Fat’d 10W 181 1157

Fat’d

8L Andrews Survey

McDonald Survey 
McDonald Survey 
McCaughey Survey 
McCaughey Survey

VLLLACl OF BAYPltLD. 
*0 Ann SL
*} Ann SL
27> KuphemiceSt.
273 “
874
875

BaySeld Com

Range L.
RangeM.
Range M.

V1LLAG8 OP BLTTH.

Fat’d

• « l n in in ?» i a 4a l is• is l a
8 81 1 87« a i is
S3 IS
8 41 1 87 
8 « 1 87 
8 « 1 87

S 73 1 15 
65 1 67 

1 SI 1 07 
1 SI 1 07in in in in l u l a 
1 n 1 os 
1 01 1 07ni in
3 IS 1 14 
181 1 87
4 10 1 IS 
4 10 1 14

IS OS 1 a

ENVELOPES

ÆSBÈk --1
COLD MEDICATED.
Head Office, 815 Yonoe-st., Touorfto

N. WÀSHINSTÔnTm.D. L.8.P.8.O.,
Eminent Throat and Lung Surgeon,

WILL VISIT GODERICH, ALBION 
HOTEL, AUG. 20TH, 1888,

UNTIL I 30 AFTERNOON.
And Once a Month Thereafter. 

Diseases Treated.-Catarrh of the Head 
ud Throat,Catarrhal Deafness,Chronic Bron

chitis, Asthma and Coneumptien. Also Loss 
of Voice. Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Poly
pus of the Nose removed.
COME EARLY. CONSULTATION FREE 

CATARRH THROAT CURED.
These are a few of the man/ who have been 

permanently cured by Dr. N. Washington’s 
Method :
M. S. Dean, Ridgenorth, Ont., catarrh, head 

and throat.
Mrs Joe. Eyrie, Kimballs. Ont., removing 

growths from nose.
Mr Stevenson (boiler foundry), Petrolia, Ont., 

catarrh.
Mise M. Cornish. Wallaceburg, Ont., asthma 

and consumption.
Mrs Me Land re 88, Iona, Ont., catarrh of the 

throat.
Mrs J. Lanning and son, Kingston, catarrh 

and catarrhal deafness.
Mrs Ralph Chamber, Aylmer, Ont,, catarrh 

throat.
Mrs Jas. Emberson. Napanee. Ont,bronchitis, 

long standing.
John A. Little. Dundalk, Ont., catarrh.
John E. Kersey, Bageroes P.O., Ont., catarrh, 

bad form.
A. D. Urlin’a son, Wallace town, Ont., catarrh 

head and throat.
Robt. Menziees.Wareham, Ont.
Mrs F. Scott, Stirling, Ont., catarrh, throat,------------ling.

Ont,, enlarged ton-
W. Lindsay, PetroliaTOnt., catarrh.
Mrs John Tait, Vyner, Ont., catarrh head and 

“ . throat.
R. Noble, jeweller and watchmaker, Petrolia, 

catarrh throat,
H. McColL P. M„ Strathroy, Ont., broncho 

consumption.
W. H. Storey, Esq,, of Storey A Son. Acton 

Glove Manufacturera, cured of —w
Write and ask him for particulars.

£581

fill
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BXJTT

! ENVELOPES, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ROTE HEADS, $ Edith Pierce, Stra5u»y *

ÎLEHEB PAPER.
BILL HEADS,
Ete„ Etc., at

\m simj
PRINTINI OFFICE.

« I 211|! 6i

is no fistake About
The public verdir ** that ALEX. MUNRO has the 

right Goods, right pr** »nd in the right time.

„ 21* 
Exit i 38S
South | 400

Block F.
Block G.

VILLAGE OP BXOSMLS.

20 feet
1-5

Fat’d

Fat’d

VILLAOl OF WXOXWPXX.
7 Main St. Nerth 1 Fat’d

Howlck St. Csat 1 •’^•ttSb^u-Z7uh,1M8HOW,ek ^

2 40 1 11 
15 W 1 45 
I 42 1 14i a i a

1*4* 147

Writ*. nSTh: effort this season t procure everything New, Ui
---- --------------—---- ------ -------- Fashionable thatJ Worth having.IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. 1 make io ^ty of low jines of Goods,

______ —-Ma»*» keeping good aptcles, and at prices commenaur

21 84
n »
5*1

8Hr-13t

n u
Treasurer Ceuuty of Huron.

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL
Merchants can «et heir Bill Heads. Letter 

Heads. He.. Do. printed at this offloe for very 
little more than they generally n»T for the 
nao«r. and it beloe to advertise their Dnelaam 
f-.ii lmt ma aamplm and get prioea.

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

Do not send your mowing machine Into the 
field without one of our Emery Hewer
* THERMO WE R’S FRIEND,

In the tool box. With It you can repair dam
aged lections and sharpen the knlve with re- 
moving it from the machine.

It will save you many hours hard work at 
the grindstone, besides valuable time. In 
fact, it Is worth lie weight In gold te every 
owner of a mower or reaper. If not for sale 
in your town, send 30 cents, and we will send 
you one by mill, postage paid. Agent» wanted.

CLEMENT & CO.,
62- 48 Welllngton-st. East, Toronto.

. I aim at 
commensurate with

quality.
If brevit* is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience by rarticularizing particulars, but will merely 
say that in *1 departments there will be found a choicesay 
assortment

ALL GOODS RAWED IN PLAIN FIGURES. AND STRICTLY QNE PRICE

2064- Draper and ^htTda ik



*6 THE HUUOS SISKAL.FùlDAV. AVS U. t88A
'A HOLY FESTIVAL

'tESSON VIII, THIRD QUARTER, IN- 
• TERNATIONAL SERIES, AUG. 19.é ----
(Test of the Lwn. U». «III. **-**.

0 Commit Term 41-43—Golden Text, Pe.

cxtUI. 13—Commenter* by Bee. D. M.
St t un is.

ICondensed from Lennon Helper Quarterly, by
permission of a 8. Hoffman. Philadelphie.
publisher.]
This chapter may well be called “The Chap

ter of the Feasts of the Lord” or “The Chap
ter of Holy Convocations," the former ex
pression beginning and ending the chapter, 
and found also in versee4,37, while the latter 
is found no less than eleven times in this 
chapter.

Our lesson today gives an acccount of but 
one of the eight different convôcations re
corded in this chapter, or seven if we do not 
count the Sabbath, which was on institution 
as old as Eden.

83. “And the Lord spake." How little we 
are apt to think of this most weighty state
ment It ought to cause us to give heed with 
all our powers as we remember that while 
other things pass away “the word of our God 
shall stand forever."

34. “Speak unto the children of Israel" 
Moses was simply the Lord’s mouthpiece to 
the people and had only t6 say what the Lord 
told him.

“The fifteenth day of the seventh month." 
It is for God to appoint the day, and for us 
to be obedient. It was on the first day of 
this month that they blew with the trum
pets, and on the tenth day was the gr ù an
nual atonement of last week’s lesson. The 
fiftieth year or year of jubilee was ushered 
in by the blowing of trumpets on the atone
ment txxv, 9, 10).

“The feast of tabernacles seven aays unto 
the Lord." In Ex. xxiii, 16; xxxiv, 22, it is 
called the feast of ingathering because they 
had gathered in all their fruits out of the 
field (also v 89 of our lesson). Verses 40 to 

k 43 tell vs why ft is called the feast of the 
nr ;les; they all took boughs and 
Ids of trees and made booths in which 

f <j veit sêven days, rejoicing before the 
they remembered their forty days 

y wilderness, when they had no crops to 
f in, but they dwelt in tents and God

ïIon," because it was 
d the name of the 

fc was their holiness,
^apart from Him there

Hon .** Nine times in this 
lire f»iu of no work, or no man- 
,*.r no servile work (vs. 8, 7, 8, 
, 85, 86) in connection with these 

All true service ought to be joyful 
vice, a glad thank offering to Him who 

from off the mercy seat, who Him- 
t is our mercy seat. AU slavish work, er 
rk done because we ought to do it, or must 
|(t, should have no place in the service of 
la Redeemer, “whose service is perfect

Set tbs Clack Bight.
In cnaof our daily papers there lately 

appeared » «tory of » oplo.-ed men, who 
came to a watchmaker; snd gare him the 
two hand» of a clock akyins :

“I want yer to fix up deae ban a. Day 
je»« doan keep no mo' kerec’ time for
mo den six m.mf*.” ....

-Where i« the dock T asked the 
watchmaker.

“Out at de house on Injun Greek.
“Didn’t I tell yer dsr’s nuftin de mat- 

1er wid de clock 'eeptin' de hen’s, and I 
done brought ’em to you. You jess 
want de clock to tinker wid it rad charge 
me a big price. Gimme back de in ban a 
And »o saying he went off to tiud some 
reasonable watch-maker.

Foolish »s he was, his action was eery 
like that of those who try to regulate 
their conduct without being made right 
on the inside. They go wrong, but re
fuse to believe that the trouble is With 
their hearts. They are sure that it is 
not the clock, but the hands that are out 
of order. They know no mote of the 
need of a change in their spiritual con
dition than the poor negro did of the 
works of his slock. They are unwilling 
to give themselves over into the hands of 
the great Artificer, who will eat their 
works right, so that they may keep time 
with the great ciocx of the universe, end 
no longer attempt to set themselves ac 
cording to the incorrect time of the 
world. And their reason for not put
ting themselves into the hands of the 
Lord is very similar to the reason tlm 
colored man gave.—They are afraid the 
price will be too great. They «ay : “We 
only wish to avoid this or that bad 
habit.” But the great Clock-maker 
says: “I cannot regulate the hand» un
less I have the clock. I must have the 
c'cck.

household HINTS.

In Brlrf. «au la Ike relut.

Dyspevsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bsl cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

lint Green's August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

“An offering made by fire unto the 
Twice In this verse, and five times 

in the chapter dc we find this ex
tra. 8, 13, IS, 25, 271. It was be

ef this Offering by firs that 
to be no servile work 

joy in the Lord, with deep 
soul

erything upon HI* day. " Sacrifices 
her of them, feasts and the order 

appointed by God and everything 
rday; the priests and the people had 

aright and be obedient, and the 
11: “To write the words of the 

plainly."
Beside the Sabbaths. . . , gifts, 
vows, . . . and free will offer- 

whlch ye give unto the Lord." Israel 
to give unto the Lord for bis 

p and for their own great good, 
day in the whole year, besides 

annual seasons of from on* to 
more days, when everything ordi- 
to be laid aside; they had also to 

i* of »!l their increase besides 
gifts and vows and tree will

«*' 
thei 
Off!

44.
in the 
upon in 
at the fi 
Christ ai 
was In Mi 
same spirit 
(R. V. feast 
days are a 
il. 16, 17.)

now glanced at all the verses 
(verses 8SM3 were touched 

with verse 84) let us look 
the Lord in their reference to 
ns, and may the spirit that 
'leclare them unto us. The 

declares that “holy days 
new moon» and Sabbath 

T|1of things to come." (Col
been sacrificed " 
keep the feast 1 
sincerity and trutl 
leaven of malice i 
8.1 Be also tells 
the dead Is the fid

Here then is the 
of the seven 

over, Christ the 
' trisen from 

Now the 
in the third 

pkl because it 
pys after the 

of harvest 
dearly

. out at 
i not in

KV

(

our Passover has 
i; and that we are to 
» unleavened bread of 

ging out all the old 
^ckedneee. (I Cor. v, 7, 

tot Christ risen from
sleep. 0 Cor. xv. SoF'* of them th*‘ 
substance of the 
feasts; Christ the tro 
true unleavened bread, 
the dead the true fi: 
fourth of the seven fi 
month, called the feast 
was just seven weeks or 
last feast, called also the 
or first fruits of wheat 
pointa us to that which 
days after the ’ resurrection' 
vis., the conversion of 
Jaws when the spirit was 
Pentecost But all the first fruit 
yt*\ and the reaping at Pentecost 
beginning. In James i, 18, writ 
twelve tribes of the dispersion, he 
the believers as “a kind of first 
in Rev. 14, 4, the 144 TOO of the seali 
of the seventh chapter are called 
fkulte unto God and to th. Launb 
Rev. xiv, IS, we have the great harvi 
reaping time, after the fall of Babyll 
which is opened up more fully in Rev It 
xviii; then in Rev. six, D, the marriage 
the Lamb, the judgment of the nations tL_ 
binding of Baton, after which comes the 
thousand years when Israel, in their own 
laud, shall, from the least to the greatest. 
kh#w the lord, for they shall as a nation 
hne been converted by the appeertng of the 
Son of Man In power and glory, aocompa. 
Died by His saints (Zecb. ill. xlii); and then 
shall the true feast of tabernacle» be kept, 
whan “the Lord shall be King over all the 

* and -tboee that- are left of 
nations shall go up from year to 
to Jerusalem to worship the King, 

Laird of Hosts, and to keep the feast of 
«ech. xiv, 0, 16,17. These feasts 

i Lord are Jewish feasts and carry us 
rd to the redemption of Israel as a na- 
and the restoration of ail things of 
Ite prophets have spoken, Would 

1 day and be one of those who cas 
r: “When Christ, who Is 
-~irt then shall I appear 

Then see to It that you 
9 of the righteous, 

in whose body is Sean, day by day, salvation 
and rejoining.

Chinese Hehelnr*.
It has been said that there are more 

books published in China, and more peu
ple able to reed them, than any other 
country in the world, and yet the Chi
nese language is such an exceedingly 
difficult one that it takes a boy the beet 
part of his school life to learn to read 
the famous “Sacred Books," which every 
Chinese scholar is expected to know al
most off by heart.

Before any man is allowed to take of
fice nnder the Chinese Government, he is 
obliged to pass certain examinations in 
the bocks which arc taught in the school 
slid in some other subjects. If he does 
not succeed at one examination, he may 
try again and again, and it is no uncom
mon sight to see quite old men coming 
up for examination aide by side with 
boys and young men fresh from college.

When the man has passed the exami 
nations he has a right to wear a particu
lar kind of button un the top of hie cap, 
and by this button ho is known to be a 
learned man.

This is an honor very much coveted in 
China They tell of one poor boy who 
hung his hooka to the horns of his buf
falo that he might learn while following 
the plough ; and another who, too poor 
to afford himself lights at night, bored a 
hole in the partition and studied by help 
of hit neighbor’s light.

There is a third storv of a young man 
who found the work so hard that he was 
just going to give it up in despair when 
he chanced to see an old woman rubbing a 
crowbar against a atone. Ho asked her 
why she was doing it, and she made an 
answer that she was just in want of a 
needle and thenghr the would rub down 
the crowbar till she got it amall enough. 
The young wan (aays the story) was stir
red up by the sight of such perseverance 
to try again ; he went back to his books 
and at last reached the rank of the first 
three in the empire.

P°and of «*»•wdl ohppped; two eep« of doe, dry 
bewad orwmb. ; threw e^. ; one-half cup 
of sugar , one-half cup chopped beef 
aowt : «rail pmoh of salt ; onehalf tea
spoon ful baking powder, dissolved in hot
BStur.und et*f,#d lnto «"• oup of milk. 
Soak the crumbs in the milk, add egg.
end augy well beaten, then add «It, 
îMdV*0' “h Ut. tig* Steam

.«.Ça** ®AU2*~0n* oup of sugar, one- 
third cop of butter. Stir together till 
very light Stir in one teeapoonfol oi 
vanilla extraot Five minutes before the 
sauce is needed poor on boiling water 
«lowly, atirriog constantly. Use water 
enough to make it a pint. This i. not 
ouly a delicious sauce, but a pretty 
sauce, on account of its thick foam ; but 
it must be made exactly according to 
directions.

Costabd Sauca for Blanc Mange, 
Cornstarch, Molds, «to.—One egg and 
one oup of sugar, well beaten. Stir one 
teaspoonful of flavoring extract into this. 
Just before using, add one coffee cup of 
milk, stirring constantly till the fosm 
rises.

Carrot Pvddiko—One cup suet, one 
oup of oarruts grated,one oup of potatoes, 
one cup ot currants, one cup raisins, one 
cup of B sugar, two cups of flour, one 
teaspoonful of soda, small pinch of salt.

Regulate the Liver and Bowels by the 
judicious use of National Pills, they are 
purely vegetable. lm

Almond Pudding—Make a large or 
amall aponge cake according to size of 
family. Blanch i or I pound of almonds, 
as needed. Stand the almonds in the 
top of the cake when it ia warm and pour 
boiled frosting over them. Eat with 
custard sauce, flavored with bitter 
almond and one-half cup of chopped 
almond*.

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy st.d. 
remove worms without injury to adult 
or infant. jm

Broiled Tomato as—Cut large toma
toes in two, crosswise ; put on a girdiron, 
cut surface down ; when well seared, 
turn and put butter, sell and pepper on 
and cook with skin aide down until done.

How to Dress Boiled Cabbage— 
When well done put the cabbage into a 
Colander and chop it with a knife, but 
not fine. Put a thin layer of cabbage 
into a dish and season with batter, salt 
and pepper ; then mother layer of cab
bage, and so on. Set the dish into the 
oven a few minâtes end you will be sur
prised to «e how the flavor of the vege
table ia improved.

To Boil Fish—Sew them ima cloth 
and put in cold water with plenty of mit 
Moat fish will boil in 30 minât».

It is Absurd
For people to expect a core for Indiges
tion, unless they retrain from «ting 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will abarpea the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it ia Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of MS Eighth 
street. South Boston, writes : “ My hus
band has taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpl'd liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin at., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last Induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, waa entirely cured. «• » 

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, oi High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered lor over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial food, bee; me very weak, 
and was unable to carq tor her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “ Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT v

Dr. J. C. Ayer fit Co., Lowed, Maes, 
Price ; elx bottle», $6. Worth $6 a bottle.

The HARRIS STEEL BINDER.

,• ATTw»rl<'n''ft In repair!»* mowers find reapers, thero ere *
i‘covert d in reg’iul tu tue Harris titovl llimltr, which to mHaving had about fifteen years' 

v import «ai. i items thai 1 have Oil 
mind proves its 8up*rit>iity ..v r nil otfi#*'.- ; . other com nan v

i: ï! -h-.-urAcu.rr. This i, the

îe‘h"
mÎJÎ a’rïv.îm*?. * imdVLn» 1 w?ô -i\>e hiirtd m mv shop, itterdimr to buelnee».

en ni Yv r»*p4ived, lue Invited ut louve thvir • rd» r* »•- »?> 
paire for xariou» machines of ans agent m the *v‘-"ilul1'

.-hop. I have the lu rgeni stock of re-

JD. (Kl. STEACHAJST,

ACTSUPON
:h«: StomAc1'. Liv- 
•r. Kidneys nul

br,M.rMni.t vfluilc'cr «cil Gérerai iteimlrer cf all kinds ot Maçhloe-feVaVcRnA d-
lept on h»ud, w.i fAi-mtre r^i iinng «ny <i<viatit. r-u ^ Je avn your onnrn

tuo-
.-ui/r'o.ui ta ai • j vtee s#.—- -
\y UKK8-A .i tor la et., Ovdi rich.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge isaoeom- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York- ____________ ly

Tea or coffee stains will come out at 
mce if they are taken immediately and 
Md over a pail while boiling water is 

red upon them.

Baagersa. CsaalerMts,
[nterfeits are always dangerous,

1 ^at they always closely imi 
e ORIGINAL IS APPEARANCE AND 

ho "“«kxble success achieved 
,** » positive euro for 

LAtarrlAud Cold in the Head has ic- 
duced «principled parties to imitate it. 
inepubM are cautioned not to be de
ceived bym.trum. imitating Nstsl Balm 
m name a* appearance, bearing such 

il Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
Nssal Balm and do not 
dealers may ur^e upon 
|by all druggists or sent 

pt of price (50c and *1) 
uord &(Cc,, Brock ville, 

if

names 
etc Ask 
take umtatii 
you. For 
post-paid on 
fay addressing

Jobp jTooei, living t 
mold familybon«c

r Fairborn, Go., has 
.that Is urn-slag and 
i bastowing as much 
ksdchild «shedoes 
which the rat gets

Ceaswaswllwi Karri Cared.
To Thi Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above name# disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottle# of my remedy free 
to any of year readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum.
ly 37 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.

•aldeer “laierters.*
The Houtewi/t gives inch admirable 

suggestions for making piazzu places to 
live in that a few of them are adapted for 
the Tribune’» readers. Of course every 
well-regulated household has at least one 
piazza now-a-days. The next essential ia 
a rug for it. Tute and love cf eeae will 
suggest rockers, a table or two, a ham
mock, a screen for too obtrusive 
draught*, awnings, vines outside and 
plants inside. A stained-glsss or Japa
nese lantern will be both useful and or
namental A hammock eushion that will 
rest one simply to gaze upon may be 
made of turkey-red calico, and embroid
ered with loopiea in white raw silk or 
linen floes in outline stitch. An Afghan 
can be made to match, and both will 
emerge from a suds bath as bright at 
new.

A pretty rope fancy basket ia appro
priate for this outdoor parlor. Take 
quite amall rope and wind it round and 
round until a circle of the size required 
is obtained. Stiteh this firmly together. 
Divide 12 strands of the rope into three 
parts and braid them into a plain braid ; 
fasten this to the bottom of the basket 
to’form at the sides and braid three 
stranda to form the handle. Make a 
pretty rope knot and fringe the ends to 
cover the aide of the basket where the 
ropes are joined.

and v r.L CURS
Hllautatss
Liirr 4 oroplnlnl 
AHi HrailuvRe# 
iFrvniiM
iHMiiir.
3«ay Apple Blood 

fyrïïïrîïëvcrwvtrKrtîîsr^üusuefix! hens and in
vigorates the system.

For sale, by .Times Mi Kay draxgisî. Dun 
ganuon. Pncc '/Jets ami $t."

OP A rEFUL—COMFORTING.

BPPH CQCQfl
EP. EAR FAST.

“Ay a thorough knowledge of tbe natural 
bws which govern the opérai ions of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epne has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bUU. It is bv 
the judicious use of ench article» of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fa»al shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—^"Civil Service 
Gazette"

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only id packets by grot ere. labelled thus: 
JAMES KPPS <t- Cu., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. Loudon, England. 2132-

HEADQUAETEHS FOR

BOOTS AMD SHOES.
E. DOWNING,

The Old Established Boot and Shoe Man of Ooderi» li. still to the front with one of the Laws
.Stocks in the Dominion, cmiiprinti.g

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Boots. Balmorals. Congress, Oxford Ties, fifteen different style» of Kid Slipper- 

fro.n d,T,Q. up to any price you like. Felt. Wash. Itepp. Prunella, Carpet,
Wigwam and German Slipper* in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American niak-fi. I would also call the attention 

o' FA KM EUS to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such se

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
£drPlease bear three faote in mind 1 have by far the largest stock of Boot» and Shoes in 

town : They are of the very beat quality procurable; being nmde by the beat manufacturers in 
Canada ; And I will well at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past 
fourteen years, l remain, yours faithfully.

E. DOWNING-,
CrahVi Block. Cor. E*st st. and Sonars.

A riwfllaMe Ufe.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
aa the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dya- 
pepeia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chaaee 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Reoeipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

All advice to the centrary, the best 
brush to use is the one that auita your 
teeth ; usually too large a brush ia chosen 
and t*te cornera of,the mouth are hurt

Se .« Tear taarH.
Don't allow a ooln in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25a by ueing Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cere. A few applica
tions core incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxea 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists __________  *7

S00THIN8, 
ClEMSHtS, 

HEALW3.
It Cwes

CATARRH, 
Cold lo Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Droppings from 
Nasal passages 

EA3Y TO USE. into the throat 
end excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Bold by Druggists, or sent pre-pald on 
receipt of price, 50c. and gl. Address 
FULFORD li Co., Brook ville. Ont.

THE HEAD

.PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
-A.T

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF *
VWILD*'

TBAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera. Morbus 
OLtl C'i&' 
RAMPS

RHYNA’S
THE JDTZTJGrGIST.

jf .jÎÆ

m

Thu matter of baxtuDg canuot be made 
? ,n7 rl8'd for it i, rare to
“nd two persona wflu »te affected alike 
by contact with wateHjn a bath.

Milbnrn’s Aromatic Qninine Win» is 
distinctly superior to any other u ,n 
appetising tonic and fortifier. im

Te the MeMleal rreMwalea, as* all where 
II rear eeneen.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a 
phate Element breed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mare, curse Pulrnon- 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache» Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the. human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it oontain* no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate* 
N ireotics, and no Stimulante, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gsrtrie Element* 
found in our daily food. A single bovtl# 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it $1.00 per bottle. Low»» A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto,

s
G
D IARRHŒA

YSENTEHY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE „ FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

TJAVING RE- n FU RNI8HED 
my shop in the latps 
style, put in Tarer 
New Barber C'kalr». 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C hairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Better 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady’s It Children’’? 
Haircutting made

ground.

»44
•W2v£. KiKriG-zErr,

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

VI *M|,f XT Rewarded are those 
UXIrXlJu x who read this and
then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and families. The protitsara large and 
aunt for every industrious poteen. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a monte. It is easy for rev one to 
make ** and upwards per day. who is willuw 
to work. Either «ex. younger Old; capital 
not needed; we start you7*Teryth,ng new.

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!
The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patronage bestowed 

upon him since commencing business, begs to announce that ha has out down bta 
prices to

I Sea Wonder* ex • is thousflM
^ Bands of tonreWaresur- 

the marvels of invendre. There 
who are la need of prefltaMa work flhat can be 
done whUe living at home ahonld at onoe 
■and their address to Hallct fit Co., Portiand 
Maine, and receive free, full Information how

Yen are started free. Capital not required 
Some have made over ISO ia a single day at 
his work. All succeed. w.

SQ€K qtt&x Figures*
an wishes particularly to call attention t0 his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 75 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spices, La wry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco,fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.

Lemons. Oranp ■*, Mixed Candy, A No. I Chocolate Drop, etc. eta. General ,

Groceries, Mery, Glassware. Flour, Feed
t^Highest price paid for farmers' produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON
SXJOOESSOB TO O. L. MTITTOSS,

Blake’s Block, the Square, Goderich.
Goderich, March lad, UN.
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Sleepleeanees and fearful dream*
are the eàitti# hhff surent «igns 
of brain exhaustion, la healthy 
sleep brain fora* is being stored 
up to meet the next day's de
manda. Bot nowadays the ner
vous system has beat so over
tasked that it ia unable to control 
the mind, and at night the worries, 
troubles, and work ara u present 
as during the day. Hence the 
brain has not time to recu
perate its energies. The proper 
medical remedies are sedatives, 
nerve tonics, laxatives, and 
regulators efl  ̂the general fonc
tions. Coca/» and celery are 
theeeda tivea and nerve
tctnosde mended,
and in Paine’s
Celery WflHB Com
pound their
foil ben eficial
effect is i^HB^^^^^fatained.

the beat remedies of
.teria medi

cs for con

disorder*, 
brief des
ofthemedi _________
has brought sweet rest to thou
sands who tossed in sleepless
ness from night to morning, or 
whose morbid dreams caused them 
to awake more tired than ever. 
All nervous, sleepless, debilitated, 
or aged people will find vigor ana 
perfect health in the great nerve

This is a

Paine’s

GEORGE

MR]

M Sag/

-
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butdbr.

lowers wn4 reapers, there are * 
arris Steel llimitr, which to m

r other company, 
m tho in.iuuraciory. This Is the 
•t Mme. ,, ..
ixolueivoly of steel, and s tner 
hers. . .
my sliop. ttterdimr to business.
.til. ilic most durable, the most 

I have the 1« rgesi stock or re-

Irer cf all kinds of Machine- the beet binding-twine made are 
piled. Leave your orders. 
>kks-A .ctorla »t., Ov'U rich.

FOR

SHOES.
ING,

the front with one of the Large* 
sii.g

rv, & PRICE.
IF

Goods
different styles of Kid Slipper- 

» pp. Prunella, Carpet, 
profusion.

RUBBERS
1. I would also call the attention 
mi table for them, such as

and Cowhide,
lOCASINS.
to be the Best Felt Boot made ia 
iun given to

REPAIRING.
largest stock of Boots and Shoes in 
made by the best manufacturers in 
one else.
rally accorded me during the past

TNG-,
a Block. Cor. East st. and Souare.

EEN,
)RE,
WDER

AS
5-a-XST.

TTAVING RE-
XI- FURNISHED 
my shop in the lates 
style, put in Three 
New Bar her Chairs, 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Better 
Work than hereto
fore.Lady’s It Children ' 
Haircutting made n 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.Raaors and Scissors 
ground.

et. two doors east of P.O., Goderich

rCBMENT I
* their liberal patronage bestowed 
nu-ince that he has put down his

attention to his

OF TEAS
Syrup, finest case Prunes 
con, cooked Corn Beef, 
ub Tobaccos, best 

; Tobacco, fresh 
lest quality.

THRESHOLD.

Ire Unjust PunlSh. 
of Cliiltlren.

Well dojje writer remember Vie case of 
whipped his Uttle daughter, 
overcome in this way her 

whimsicaTterror cf the dark when left alone 
•t night The poor little maid sobbed her- 
•elf to sleep that night

But the next evening, live minutes after 
she had been left alone with the, to her, fear
ful dark, her terror overcame her dread of 
punishment, and a pitiful little voice was 
heard at the head of the stain:

“Oh papa, pi***® come up here and whip 
me! I'm so ’fraid of the dark!”

This convinced the father that the child’s 
terror was more than a whim, and be deeply 
regretted his hasty punishment, which was 

• never repeated. The fqjlowiug incident, re
lated by a father, is of the earns nature:

“I shall never forget, though I have wished 
a thousand times that I could, how 1 pun
ished little Mamie for continually pronounc
ing a word wrong—as I thought willfully— 
after I had tried hard to make her my it 
correctly. She was quiet for a few moments 
after I punished her, and then she looked up 
with a quivering lip and said:

“Papa, you will have to whip me again. I 
can’t say it”

“You can imagine how I felt, and how 1 
kept on remembering tho look on her face 
and the tone of the ead Uttle voice."—Youth’s 
Companion.

Faith and Work*.
She was 8 years old and lived In the 

country; she had started one day rather late 
to school with another little girl about her 
own age. On their way they caught a 
g lira poo of a clock dial through aa open door; 
it lacked five minutes of V.

“Oh, dear!" exclaimed the pious little girl, 
“it's five minutes to », and we’U be late tc 
school.”

“I’m afraid we will."
"Jemde," «aid the pious Uttle girl, im

peratively, ’Til teU you what we must do: 
we’U kneel right down here and pray thatws 
won’t be late!"

“H’m!" said the other, “I guess we’d bet
ter akin right along and pray as we go!"

They “skun ” and got there.—Boston Trait 
script

Be Didn't Pam
The ingenuity of some school children in 

getting over the knotty questions propounded 
to them in the recent examinations was cer
tainly surprising, according to the stories 
some of the school teachers toll One boy ir 
the Bummer avenue school, in the Eight! 
ward, scratched Ms head for a long time bo 
fore attempting to “confpare the animals ol 
North America with thorn of Europe." Al1 
last, in bis deal re to my something, he wrote:

“The animals of North America era not 
as large as those of Europe, but they gw 
there Just the same.”

It goes without saying that that boy didn't 
para.—Newark Journal.

BtXsvfM Braden.
“Let ra go upon the stress ear and take a 

long rid*. Poyouamwith what snlfHiara 
they moveP

“Ido. The motion ainaoat takes my breath 
•way."

“You most hang on to your hat or you will 
lew it Do you we the lady with the pink 
strings to her bonnet f1

“Yra, I aw her. She 1* vary pale and 
nervona Is die afraid that thecar wUl run 
off the track r

“Not exactly. She is worried about the 
conductor."

“Is he not a good man I"
“He la a noble fellow, with a wife and ten 

children to support, but she is afraid of his 
eyesight Do you see that coin in her 
fingers!"

“Ye*. It is a silver quarter."
“No, my son; it is a lead quarter—one she 

baa been trying to get rid of for a month. 
Now be comes along and the bands it out 
and smiles and sweetly exclaims: ‘Tickets, 
plerael’"

"And tho conductor T
"Ho smiles sweetly but sadly."
“And"-----
“And returns it with tbs remark that aba 

ought to have worked it off on circus day."
“And is she sorrowfulf"
“Oh, no. She is as mad as a wet hen, and 

she takes the number of the car and will try 
to have the conductor bounced for incivility 
to paseuugeiv”—Detroit Free Press.

Employed tho Wrong Man.

tel * ii .uk tarai
Mr Goode, dtu.y si, in—not a book 

agent, but he* the Lg." try in Uoderich 
for Johiiat.u's T.«tic Bnier«, which he 
can heartily recommend lor any com
plaint to which a tunic mediums Is ap 
plie bin. This va'icililii medicine lias 
be-’n with nimt ast-.inehingly good re
sults in casus of general ilobditv, wetk- 
neas, it regular,ties peculiar to females, 
extreme palwies-, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver trouble», lues 
of appetite, an 1 for that general worn 
nut feeling tint nearly every one is 
troubled with »t a. une (cut of I be year. 
D -n’t forget ill - i ame Johnston's Tunic 
B.itéra 50c. and $1 per n .tile at Goode’s 
drugstore, Albion hick, U -deiich, sole 
egei.L a

If Hie gi'itis. as frequently happens 
after ii|ne-s, become icy erne a gargle 
of mvrih It, a little w .l*r i. to be ct in- 
tmndi d, and as thi- lias a g-'s-d. whule- 
• -me “dor one need m t mind using it.

As a H.alittg. G "thing application for 
cut», wounds, bruises and «ore», there ia 
nothing better ili.u Victoria Carbolic 
8 sire. lro

» Free dll.
Around each boitl-i of Dr Chase’s 

Liver Cure i» a medical guide and receip 
nook nui.lai. ng ua-ful information, over 
200 nu-Mi| ea, ». t pronounced by dnetora 
and d-urgi-U »« ».-rih ten time» the 
cn-t of tlie inctliciue. Medicine and 
'“ok $1 8.i!d by all drugguta

and Fore Inn;
"They have a larger -n't in my As 

I riot," says a well knowc jruggi.t, “then 
any other pill on the market, and gite 
the best satisfaction for nick headache, 
biloiouanera, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johniton's Tunic Bitters,
Johnston's Tonic Liver Pille will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering hit inanity.” Pille 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cent* (Hes removed next door to his old stand on Hamilton Street, where he will he i 
and 81 ner bottle Sold hw Goode \ S1®61 *V hie aid customer» and many new one*. The publie should remember 
rr. * .^si»- vi i 7* ■ r°°ae; I heepe the LAECKST AND BEST areortment of Furniture is) lie County.Druggist, Albion block, Godeneh, sole i
agent. [o] «ariJ!1BE*TASHe In all ite branche, promptly attended too.

Give him a call before buying elsewhere. ,
George Barry make* a specialty of PICTURE FRAMING at lowest priera.Two of Rev IV. Torrance’s children, 

Walton, have been ill wiih scarlatina 
but are progressing favorably now. The 
rev gentleman, who in el ill puorlf. has 
been advised by hie physician to take a 
rest for a month or two fi a.n bis labors.-

Dea’I Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, bn* 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made hr Dr Chase, author of Chase’» 
receinee. Try Chase's Liver Cute for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

Dr. 8.—You don’t mean to tell me that old 
Sawbones charged you (15 for cutting off 
y oar arm I 

Mr. P.-Ypa, (15.
Dr. 8.—Now, why didn’t you send for met 

I would have cut both arms off for less money 
than that.—Life.

First Theatrical Manager—You had a bad 
season, I hear.

Baoond Manager—Oh, yes, frightful. Did 
not play to a paying house during the trip. 
Made money out of It, though.

First Manager—How In the world could 
you do that!

Second Manager—Oh, I always put up the 
company at hotels with fir. escapes.—Boston 
Peat__________

Indigestible.
Thompkina—Hello, okl buy! I bear you 

have married a literary woman. Mend yoor 
own stocking* and all that sort of thing, I 
suppose?

Smith Lin*—Yim-s. But that isn't tbs ' 
of it She sometime, mislays her 
in tho bread, and they are apt to 

It a trifle heavy, don't you know.—
Judge.__________________

All In the Accent

No Help tor Sueh.
Scene in the office of H. Pasteur:
Sufferer—Doctor, I have come to consult 

you as a last resort Can you do anything 
to relieve me from the consequence» of there 
woundsl

Doctor—Those are a little the worst dog 
bites Jrover saw.

Sufferer—Doctor, those are not dog bites, 
they are Jersey musquito bites.

Doctor—My dear dr, I can do nothing for 
you. Next!—Judge.

CAN’T SLEEP!

A Deep tarait
“Aw, Cholly, I haven’t seen yon out lately 

with Mias Florae. Anything the mattah, 
old boyf"

“Yob, Alfwed. She insulted me the othoh 
day, and I’ve dwopped her."

“Insulted you, Cbollyl How!"
“Showed me a little pug dog that she had 

twained to sit upwight and suck the bead of 
a cane, bah Jove I"—Chicago Tribune.

Haw He Knew.
“Don’t you know who I am"’ asked G us 

De Smith of an Austin gentleman, who had 
just returned from Mexico after a long ab- 
eceooo. “Certainly I do. You are Da 
Smith, Gus Da Smith. So help me heaven! 
if I hadn't known your Christian name, I 
never would have recognized you, you have 
changed so much."—Texas Siftings.

Price, (1.00.
Sold by druggists. Circular» free.

IELLS.BICHABM01ICO. Proprietors
MONTREAL, P. Q.

GET YOUR PRINTING 6T SIGNAL

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

GKBO- ZB-AJESETST
Hamilton-6t., Goderich.

I AM OFFERING
the balance of my stock ofsuioom

MILLINERY!
-A.T-

ÜL00D
BitiersN

Greatly Reduced Prices,
many articles of which will be at and

BELOW COST.
MISS <3-EtA.HA.lvt,

The Square, Goderich.

"Unlocks all the clogged a venose of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions! at the same 
tints Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dya-

. Oonetip
of the Skin. Dropey, u. 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt

of
Rheum,

the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Com plaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD HITTERS.
I Butin A OL Praerfeten, Toccata*

NT E W

SPRING MILLINERY
------A.T------

MRS. SALKELD’S. ' ■,
wmgi

■-------------------------- -j-
The latest Novelties of the season can be found on t^ne North side of Umv84Q|i4< j

PAINTING
AND

DECORATING.

ELLIOTT & PRETTY
the Painters and Decorators, (successors to H. 
Clucae) bave begun the spring campaign, and 
are now prepared to fill all orders in Paper
ing, Painting. Kaleomining and General De
corating.

Orders left at the shop on Kings*. !- or
sent by mail will be promptly attended to at reasonable rates.

49-2m ELLIOTT Jt PRETTY.

MOUNTS, SHAPES, RIBBONS,
and everything to be found in a first-class millinery pi

CRAPE -A.3STD USTTTJSH.'i*. ‘

jias been added. Call and examine the stock and get pi 
Dye Works, Toronto, nr ‘14&-3U1

CHICAGO Hi

Get Your Printing 
at The Signal.

WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT

Samples & Prices 
on Application.

a rsLLOw; a ihaah; and a filles, 
—Harper’s Weekly.

Net Strong Enough.
"Did you write those verses in today’s 

paper, entitled ‘In a Dream r ” queried Mo- 
1‘elter of Poeta Nascitur Non Fit *

“Yes. What did you think of them!"
“I didn't read them very closely, but 1 

thought you missed it in the title."
“Howl"
“You should have called them ‘In a Night

mare!’ "—Detroit Free Press.

Or the Fat Woman Who Move. Up.
“Things That Never Die," is the title of a 

magazine poem. We have searched In vain, 
however, for any mention of the man who 
sticks to the end seats of an open horse car.— 
Boot and Shoe Recorder.

Making Preparations.
Citisen (to stranger!—You ream to be In 

trouble, friend; I notice tears In your eyes.
Stranger—It’s nothing serious, sir. I have 

a case to plead in court to-morrow, and I’m 
practicing on my speech before the jury.— 
Epoch. ___ ___________

A Palpable Evidence.
A Spanish astronomer has ascertained that 

there are rain and snow on the moon the 
same as on the earth. That dark spot over 
the left ear of the man in the moon, then, 
most be an umbrella. -Burlington Free
rra*», ________ ___

Her Choice*
* A Miss l>g, of Montana, has Just married 
a man named Hand. She thought she would 
rather be a right Hand than a left Lag.— 
New York Tribune.

■ubbing Brushes for 25c-
colate Drops, etc.» etc-,, General t

iiare. Flour, Feed
ertson

Mutual Recognition.
Smith—Why, excuse me, sir, but that is 

the umbrella I lost
Brown—Excuse me. This Is the umbrella 

I found.—Detroit Free Pines

Chicago’s Regret.
Chicago has reason to regret that the «arid 

is so small. Carter Harrison is more thaa 
half way around it already.—Chicago News.

Terrible Revenge.
To get rid of a bore: Mamma—Nurse, If 

Mr. Bore is still here in a quarter of an hour 
bring to baby—Texas Siftings.

A Hint for Business Men.
Honor and shame from no condition rise; ,
Act well your part, which me.ni to advertise, j 

—Texas Stftlnsa, f

/ have just returned from the cities, and ai 
receiving the latesi lines in SPRING MILLINERS 

My dressmaking debarment is also in fuporkr 
ing order.

A coll is respectfully solicited. /

A. J. WILKINSON.
NEW GOODS. *

FRESH GOODS
(THE A P GOODS,
-A.T

Her Wish Gratified.
Fair Daughter—Oh, I would give anything

to a
ir Daugl 
6 a real, live count

Fond Father—Have you never seen one! 
Never."
Come to the window a minute."
Why!"
An Italian organ grinder is getting ready 

to play.”—Lincoln Journal.

Evidence of Peedneee.
“Charlie gave me the cold shake last 

night," confessed an Oakland girl to her 
mother.

Why, I thought he was so fond of you," 
replied the lady.

Oh. be is It was a milk shake."—Pitta- 
burg Chronicle.

Catch Thro on the Fly.
She—Oh, Arthur, what do the poor cow

boys to Texas do whan they want a girl to 
talk tot

He—Give it up. Uw their laraoe, prob
ably.—New Haven News. .

Soulful Music.
A new song is called “My Mother’s Hand." 

We suspect it lea sequel to “Mamma’s Slip
per;" and when introduced among the chil
dren “there's music to the heir."—Norris
town Herald.

REMOVED !

Rees Price & Son
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm. Kay, 
next to Bank of Commerce, 

where they wiM be happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new 

ones.

NIXON STURDY’S Peon’s Grocery.

T -F'-trtOîsÆ 15o. A I3.

No old Stock to work off, but al/Fresh and New 
at Prices to suiy

sa'Hlshe.t Cash Price fier Bauer aaa Keel. /
Remember the Stand—On the Square, next t^ngham’s Restaurant. tl* 1

BEES PRICE & SON.

lLBX. lYEOB-TOZN",
Q-ODERICH,

MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES.

DRUGS, PERF1ERY AE FANCY G00I
Jrat Received r

F. J0RDA2T, Medical Sail,

The new full Roller Mills at Port Albert

LATEST & BEST MACS
will be running about the 28th _ of February 

dially invited to give them »i
CHOPPING ID03STE E

JAMES MAHAFFOpposite Colboroe Hotel, Goderich.WORKS,
ts-tf 2139

Cordley—How do, chommie, old boyf 
Blandley—For mercy’s sake! What’s the 
attah with your hand!
Cordley—Did It carrying this beastly buck- 

bora umbwella handle.—Judge.

Tree to Hi. Colora
“Thera wux Bill Newton, Lyin’ Bill, we all 

called him. Never was near water all his 
life, yet he was always tailin’ about the fish 
he’d caught Once when he was sick with 
the Jaunders his father say* to him: ‘Bill, 
how are you feelto’P ‘Finer *n a Addle,’ see 
Bill That rattle* it,’ sea the old man, and 
he started off tor the undertaker. His com- 
furdence wux not misplaced. When he come 
back with the undertaker Bill wise corpse." 
—Chicago News.

'
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Ovaffuaea.iRRENCT.
A number .if onr citizens took 

r „ „„ ; excursion to Niagara
I Bcisaonngs 1 jt „ p|eMing to stale that Mrs 
htinges. "•------- -> r>- «-ir- —s—»«

_ HE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY, AUG. 17,
1888.

tÜ***1"-
***•'thteehe

rnr Berea I'eeeiy.C ailed 
I'eadeased—MIS aad 
erirk erihe trim 

1 oar Exclusses.

ye Calder, daughter of Thos. 
ytejr, left An Tuesday for Win- 
fre she expects to enter upon a 

J meres as nurse in a hospital 
/port is true there is no doubt 
f woik will be well and faith- 

fine.
J Friday night the barn
/son, 3rd line, Morris, wx_ _____
shining and almost instantly con- 
ti. A large quantity of hay was 

1 in the building and was,of course, 
Dial loss. The lightning wss very 

_rp and played havoc with telegraph 
pee, trees, Ac.

he Presbyterians ot Hensall have ex- 
__ded an invitation to the Rev. Mr. 
Idnderaon, of London township, to be

come their pastor. He is said to be a 
very able man, and would be a good - of thie

______ — use steea........... ...... »ra and- l|«4n h«*d.» g-*—•“» xtcKsy is gradually be-1 Rev Chas Rutherford, of New York, ie 

_ ... Vg2»S old I** and relative, .round
v " '*■"* *” E A Mackenzie intends giving up

teaching at the end of thie yeer. He is 
lopnlar

of Mr. 
struck

men,
to the late pastor

'Y Last week, while Mr. E. Rutledge, er., 
linton, was working et the thresher in 

~ flax mill, tile machine was pulled 
if, end struck him on the side of the 
- inflicting a pretty bad scalp

struck about 20 tele 
— -etween Clinton and 
i, Friday night, and splintered

Fall wheat hereabouts, so far aa vr. 
can learn, averages about fifteen bushels 
to the acre.

We are being favored with occss'onal 
ahoweai of rain.

Mrs Fake, ef Iagersoll, and ton are 
visiting her sitter Mrs J. M. Roberta.

Another implement has come to* onr 
villtg" and in all probability ii likely to 
remain -e 'or some time.

Mr Chaa. Nevine, teacher, who has 
been visiting hit relatives here during 
the holidays, left on Monday last to 
visit other friends on the way to hie 
place of teaching.

Mr Samuel Paitland ia improving the 
appearance of his residence by a good ap
plication of paint..

Mr Wm. Varcoe ia laid by in the mean 
time, cause typhoid fever. We hope he 
will toon become convalescent.

We are happy to ba able to state that 
Mrs Robt. Wiggina who has been very 
ill is rapidly getting better.

, lightning
poles between Clinton and

Lc >
. struck a chimney on the 

• ef Mr. J. Steep, Clinton, 
ipéking down the chiin- 
a good-sized hole in the 
_e»ly moved into the

j of Bruseeli
- S eon-in-law I
, last week. 

>*oorn

, had the 
)y drown- 

wife and 
lois of a

K-v

f tl

laetSatu 
meoheni

■ Jao, Oo_.-,„— J
the excavating (of 

On Friday night
HMWkiot

Okd at $W,- war 
I instanUy killed 

• Of Mr.

Jrv wheat 
Hndreds of 

îds of grain 
almost com- 

lese mischiev- 
1 during the

fn the past, 
devised for

orris, late 
iforth Institute,

I last to H^F his fortune 
[te destination will be 

JanMwfll be badly 
ity, as he #aa a gene- 
both old ana young. 

Arthur, of the 9th con- 
left list week for Scot-

ol Virden, Manitoba 
ling a month visit 
orris, left on Wednes- 
ime In the West, 
ind six hands of the 
! towels, went to Wiar- 

attend to the setting 
rworka in that town 
ixturee were ship, e 

si fine a sample of
___ anywhere

lie, has charge of 
iins.
belonging to 

in. 9, Grey, and 
|k by lightning

—- «« 01 this yeer. he ie la eery popular teacher and hai given
good aatiafeetien.

' The boys in sod e round, Belfest are 
noted for being eober young fellows. 
We never law ary of them drunk till 
last Saturday evening whin two young 
lade oame home from Lucknow 
pretty full of something stronger then
pop. Their fathers should have applied 
the raw-hide.

«SI
Mr Jam* Qirvin and Rev H. Irvine 

have been selling a horse aniw« Tk~'
PA *A lk- U

HARVEST

EXCURSION
TO THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

-BT TBB-

Ef.
3,200'™ $28.00

—TO—

Bluivtil.
Bluevale has had a scholar take a cer 

tihcate every year for the last four. Mr. 
Thompson, teaoher, rosy well feel proud 
of his success.

Chas. Leech, who at one time con 
ducted the business for his uncle. Jot. 
Leech, of Bluevale, was here on a visit 
this week. Hie many friends were very 
glad to see him.

Mr. Archie McGibbon, is filling the 
Methodist chnrch pulpit for a time. 
Bluevale wae left without a minister be
cause conference refused them whom they 
invited.

Mrs. Jsckson. sister of Mrs. Senior 
son. returned to her Toronto home thie 
week, after a pleasant visit here.

Mr. Robt. Stewart of No. 10, Moms, 
has made 1 good record this year ; four 
pawed entrance, and one took a certifi
cate. Morris is last becoming an educa
tional centre.

The baru of A. Nicholson, eon, 3, 
Morris, was burned during the thunder 

j storm of Friday of last week. Insur
ance $800.

Briefs—Harvest is almost over.— 
Berrying is done.—Croquet is a very 
favorite game here thia summer.—Jas. 
Timmins has just returned from a busi
ness trip to the east.—Robt. and Wm. 
Stewart went to see the Falls.—Jos. 
Leech, while driving, allowed his horse 
to stumble and has a “laid-up” nag. 
—School opens next Monday ; poor 
“ kids.”—Miss Lena Smith is visiting 
friends in Wroxeter.—Mias Bells Dun- 
kin returned to her labors this week in 
Dufferin county, A teacher’s life is not 
all lost.—A. H. Mosgrove and wife, of 
Whitechurch, spent a few days in town 
this week.—Thos. Nixon intends start
ing a cider mill behind the grist mill. 
—The sawmill is shut down just now.— 
A new chair under the leadership of Miss 
Melissa Farrow leads the singing in the 
Methodist church.—Quite a number 
went on the excursion Wednesday to

-J new 
in having 

r preacher’s

----- selling » hone apiece. They
go to the Northwest to help in reaping 
the tmmeoee harvests there. We expect 
our preacher will be baying e fine hutee 
if he can find one for «le.

annual Harvest Home for Nile | "jieCanaitiaa t'auitic 
circuit 1* to be the “event of the sea-1
eon.” Already efficient committees ere 
formed to make arrangements. It is 
to beheld the second week in September.

Nile quarterly board ie expending over 
$100 more on new furniture for the 
pareomge. They believe i 
everything eeeential to their 
comfort.

Thie year'll wheat failure his not 
frightened the farmers. A lot of fall 
wheat will be sown this fall.

Rev H Irvine and Chaa Girvin, jr , 
attended the financial district meeting 
ia Goderich, Wednesday, Aog. 8th.

JndobRyan, Robt Kirk, and James 
Girvin have threshed their fall wheit to 
make room tor the eprieg grain.

Martha Pentland has just returned to 
Blyth, after a lengthy visit to her sister,
Mrs J Girvin.

Rev S V R Pentland preached at Nile 
last Sunday evening.

Charlie Elliott stepped on e rusty nail 
at Mr Glen’s granary, and as a conse
quence ie going around on crutches. The 
nail baa made e nasty sore ; hot we ex
pect to see Charlie able to work in a 
week or two,

LANGE1TBURŒ
A-KPD BBTTTR3ST

COLONIST CLASS!

FUTE TAILORING!
NEW SPRING GOODS.
NEW FRENCH WORSTEDS. 
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS.
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS. 
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.

B. MacComac.
Dentistry.

Tickets will be sold at all 8‘at ions on the ---------------------------------------------
CANADIAN PACIFIC, the KINGSTON \ m sr NICHOLSON L D S 
AND PFMBROKE, and GRAND TRUNK I M «IvUUL&UJM, L..1A3
RAILW Y*3. Pres30tt, Ottawa and West I ---------
thereof.

Legal.

The Excursion will leave Toronto at 11.0 
p.m. on AugMMt 2*Sh. and»Carleton Junction, 
at 1.10a.m. Amknmi talk, «a North Bay and 

" lu Railway.
Apply to nearest railroad Agent for full | 

ïarticulars and accommodation in Colonist 
Sleepers, which will be reserved as ordered,

65-

CANADA’S GRF.AT

DENTAL ROOMS.
Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 

Oodkrich. 2U£>-ly

! VDWARD N LEWIS BARHISTti
1J solicitor in Supreme Court. Proctor 1 

I Marat imp Court. Office next door to MaîtlJ 
Hotel. Goderich. Money to loan!* /l *”

£)R. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S,
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St., Goderich. 2161-1 y

W. L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S. 
. . „ Office—Odd Fellows Hall. North St., 

Goderich. Cbanres moderate. All work war- 
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pr;~ 
leas extraction of teeth. 1999-

n EAGER it BARTT, BARRISTERS, 1
Ac., Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of* 3 

hoe of posit e Martin's HoteL Goderich oZ
110 tf

C HATS, SOLICITOR,
Office corner of Square and West 

street. Gouerieh, over telegraph office ph ' 
vate Funds to lend at 6 percent.

R.
pARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
U M3TKR3 Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. Qarrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

c

Duuop.

,urmer,r s resident 
here, now residing oeer Kiogebridge,

McDonald

FAIR
TORONTO

SEPT. 10th to 22nd
Greater AAA INthan everW,VVU pbw

AND SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
New Features and Grand Exhibits. The bee 

attractions that money can secure.
For Prize Lists and Programmes address the 

Secretary.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 18th.

d. J. WITHROW H. J.HILL,
President. Sec.. TORONTO.

64-td

Che People’s Column.

lAMKRON, HDLT * CAMERON 
th 

Q.C.
a VJVill

Barrialers. ^Solicitor* In Chancery, &c 
* T.yP. Ht• I Goderich. M. C. Cameron 

O. Cameron. C C. Roes. - - Jolt, m! 
1751-

I fpHE HURON HOTEL,

This well-known and popular hotel has been 
refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

„ . WM. CRAIG.
The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

Lost’—un Monday june ath
between Wellington St. and 5 miles south 

from Goderich, on the Bayfield road, a lady’s 
satchel containing children’s whirc clothing, 
collars, blue cloth cap with long tassel, and 
one gold brooch, three garnet settings in 
centre. Pin broken olf, size of broach about 
two inches in diameter, bright gold chased. 
English manufacture. The finder will be re
warded by leaving it at Tine Signal office, 
D. STKINBACH. Zurich Ont. 57

Loans anô Insurance.
CvOO.OOO TO LOAN. APPLY TO 

CAMKItUN HOLT A CAMERON. Gode
rich. I75f

XfONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
jJl «mount of Private Fund, for investment 
vt lowest rates on "ret-cla,, Mortmures Atm). toUAltltulV A PKOCOKOO ,'K&ee*

J) RADCLIFFE^ ~ ’

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT. 
0,!v ÇampanU» RrpreMnted
tr Money to Lend on straight loam, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
_____ _______________  ■ ■ , suit tU oormwer. #
PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS. ! *rOFFR K - Second door from Square 
JL —A limited number of “Teachers" and ! ^ street. Goderich. MC5-tf

Kincardine.

hile one < 'tol Oaningharae'a 
■•ngyr » itove out 
•9» “\Clinton, the 

i. —„  ------ 1 tooWre. She at
on* ran lato a leak, whcA Udy threw 
• alanket around her, «Vhering the 
«â*«, and the» pvwventinAhlt might 
" ave .been a n«ty a* id eat *

Tf • alb* dey, while Mr. Ouby, Hul 
tt, wre driving along the ro«V,ith hit 

i end daughter, eomething khtenod 
* one, cBUeing It to tuntuiekl, 

1. throwing the baggy ctX|ately 
i down. Mia. Uraeby A her

__^ bote broken, bat the uthe\were
i ,t injured.

Mr. Arthur Parson, of the 11 0f 
laHett, had a gdod how daitroyedl 

" having one of it# leg, broke.
It W «opposed one of the o

*- d It
_____ etreek the drying kiln
: nowetd’«'~* -------*

netting ................ ...................... ...
he welle being of briek the fire 
raiehed before much daeage

ed stallion left at Montreal 
_ MeLauchlin, Grey, owing to 

_* died there the other day. The 
> the enterprising horseman will be 

jorablo.
■pH Webster arrirsd in Brussels on 
May morning of last week from 
*-■*- He brought three splendid 

.ole 8 yeer old stallion#, “Aas- 
'• Pride of the West,” end "Preet- 
I Mr. Webeter «y» there were 88 

ought out on the steemi 
they had a good paeri_ 
i Montreal bat Tuesday at

Eli Cooltis, a young man whn 
puth of Elimville, met with a very 

' TUlAeeeident a few day*
* p W* with a hi

----  x ) -ag
» the 

, ,*ng it to 
r . Coultis on 

midway be-

ter

Witt Wiwinoih.

Aug. 4th, 1888.
Rezular meeting of council waa held 

this d,y. Members all present. A cor
rection wss nude in the minutes of last 
meeting In Item referring to the «mount 
to be expended in rosds and bridgea for 
current year ; $640 being the amount 
divided among the different concessions, 
the remainder of the $1000 to be ex
pended in special grants, gravel, boun
dary line appropriations, Ac. Edwin 
Gaunt presented a report from Mr 
Warren, P.L.S., of a survey of the 
watercourae between the property of 
Thomas Miller and himself. The re 
port suggested that a culvert be put in 
scrota the road at a point east of present 
culvert. Messra Todd and Stewart were 
instructed to examine the place, with 
power to put in culvert if they think it 
desirable. The reeve reported that Jas 
Young declined to act aa engineer. On 
motion of Meeara Todd and Bowers, Mr 
Wm Stuart, of Wmgham, was appointed 
to the office. Alex Rose claimed $50, 
« damages done to hii property iu 
opening a gravel pit on hit property. 
Vz the board considered the demand 
inraaeonable it was agreed to leave the 
Mtter to arbitration. Moved by Mr

Crete, aeoonded by Mr Lockhart, that 
n Smith be paid $7 per year for giv- 

roedway to Wm Smith—Carried, 
istea for the year were agreed upon, 
eg found that $4,628 03 would be 
—1 for county and township pur- 

. bylaw fixing the county rate 
per $, and the townihip rite at 
Ils per $, waa read and passed. 

wm instructed to levy rates 
raise school money required, 
l waa appointed gravel arbi- 
in cue of hii refusal to act,
*— empowered to make an 

a-i.— « -

--------- „ A
waa the gOeat of Miss R F 
lut week.

Mrs Dalton, ef Kintail, wm the gout 
of her daughter, Mr# James Young, last 
week.

At the uwmill lut week, the genial 
head uwyw, Mr Clark, net with two 
rather bed tape from flying slivers, in 
which he got etruek on the centre of hie 
forehead while cutting heeding, making 
a bad out? and two days later one of his 
eyes got struck badly. The wounds were 
skillfully droned both times by one ot 
our local M. D’s. of the eiok committee, 
which enabled him to attend his duties.

The Subscriber would respectfully an- 
nounce tbat he intend* opening a seed store 
on the west aide of Hamilton-et/in the building 
lately occupied by Mr. Barry, of which due 
notice will be given in this paper further on. 
We will have in store by Tuesday next, three 
of the best varieties of fall wheat grown, viz :

CARFiELD, Hi bred Mediterranean and 
SURPRISE,

which we offer for seed purposes. We have 
only been able to secure a limited quantity of 
the last n*med. These wheats, for milling

— —a», mmicu miuiucr oi i encriers ana
’Manuals” can be ..obtained at half rates at 

Tint Signal office.

For Sale or to Let.
J_|URONLAND AGENCY.

Look here. Great bargain. 1.50 acres of 
finest improved beuvyciay land in the county, 
adjoining town limits. Good house, water, 
orchard. Easy terms, will be very valuable 
to divide into town lots when Canada Fa< ifle 
comes in next year. Also lot adjoining K. 
Bingham’s only 930. half cash.

Money to loan at 51 per cent. 65-

rpc>
rooms, hard 
Wolverton.

§200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lem on fsrm arvd town property at low

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No cse-

I mission charged agvnfs for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
( rvdit l ompany. the Iaondon Loan Comnaav 
0 k aua(1u In,*‘rw! *• H»nd 7 per cent.

.V n. Borrower» ran obtain money in 
day. if title satisfactory.

davison k Johnston,
! iro~_________  Hamsters. <frc.. Goderich

îfieôical.
7=--------« rnuii'ivRTAHTF1 TV- w K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OFLET. — A COMFORlABLL \} J.nval ( of Rhysicians. Edinburgh, 
se on Stanley street, containing eight ortlre on South side of Hamllton-eL 107-6mo 
lard and soft water, occupied by lir _____ _______________ —-----------------—
on. Apply to MRS. SMEETH. 1

------------, | vaiwjfjaou U1 Ol
hud of fine three year-old steers to Mo 
Lsan Brea,, well-known stockmen, for 
the handsome sum of $1663,60. -They 
■ere bought for the Old Country market 
ind were shipped there, with the excep
tion of u/en hud, lest week Thie ia 
the way to rake in the duce ta and, no 
doubt, ia a sorer mode timn depending 
entirely on grain growing.

A new swindle ia being worked on the 
the guileleu granger. Haie induced to 
buy something or other on long time, 
his note being ell the payment required. 
But he objects giving hii note Bad hav
ing it discounted for cash. “Oh we’ll 
keep the note," uye .the sharper ; and 
thereupon writu across the face ‘Not 
transferable. ’ It toon tarns op again in 
the hands of another party whn wants 
the farmer to pay up. An V added to 
the ‘Not’ maku it note.

Oui or thb Obdimxrt.—The Clinton 
.Veir Era uya They uy that “light 
ntng never atriku the earn# place tivice,’ 
but events often happen in the affairs 
of life that bur so cloae a resemblance 
to other events that they nil for obser
vation. Among the members .of Mr 
John Croll’s family, in this town were 
four daughters, all of whom became 
printers, and good onu too. Three of 
these young ladies are married, two of 
them to printers, the second event of 
this kind taking place on Tuesday, when 
Misa Clara Croit, late of the Galt Jie- 
fjrmer, was married to Mr Wuley 
Fletcher, foreman of that office. The 
lut unmarried daughter is working in 
the Psrkhil! Gazette office, end we would 
not be at all surprised to bur that she 
has the prospecta of a life-grip on some 
unmarried printer of that place.

-■*” n.uieu. i neve «liera, ror milling i------- ------------------------------------—
properties have no superiors Our seed has 171 STATE OF JOSEPH KIDD 
oeen procured from some of the moat promt- ij a tvluu

f «Armont I\W% tha Pnntinnnt . .4 111 1 I . ... ------------
T) t V T« -, . I -V- meveieu XXvisa OUUIO VI VUC HIOB6 prODM-
Ivobb Eroe., Morns, disposed of 31 nent fvraeni on the Continent, and will be
-H w# slL—------ y - - 1 I guaranteed free from any dirt whatever, andtrue to name.

appointa 
of augin 
rand and 
for July 
receipt,
$40 42 c

Bylaws for the anJLV £{our."<raUed>Vcwt'!" 
id OT...I --LI. *PP°int- Flour, (strong bakers. « owl

WM ’
$20ll

during I

% W Avilie,i, left for 
he in- 
Mioers 
im ville

r
™y ,
with I 
«re, by (
In whom I 
aud rejotc

tnÆtapilf'hoüI 
lug lu# a ft
mtion upon t__

’ own kittens,
C peaceably.

.... -ppuiul-
gravel arbitrator were 
The treasurer’s report 
d, showing balance of 
, and expenditure 

.. month. R H Ander- I ana was re-appoiffied collector at usual 
1 salary of $66. A*»r the passing of smre 
aoeoonta council Adjourned until Seo- 
tember 15th. p

R. K. Mills*, clerk

Saturday, Aug. U.
A apeoial meeting wh held this dey 

All present except hoancillor Todd. 
Move! by Mr Johaetdp, seconded by 
Mr Lockhart, that inaesepch seaSutate 
passed at the lut seeeioa of Parliament 
provid* that no asseuawnt shall be 
aad# on farm stock, the bylaw passed 
,k last sitting of council 6*g the rate 
' Jis year be herebynaÇ*Ud, sud 

» Meaty rate of 3 H0 mills psr 
ad a township rat# of 1 l-io 
dollar be levied for the cur- 
-Oerried. The salary of the 
engine* wss fixed at $3 per 
employed, with 10 cents per 
waf tor — —------

R, K, Mug,ia, clerk.

•••aerleh Markets
Oodkrich, Aug. If. 1888

$0 85 «|0 98 
0 «0 “ 0 00 
1 00 « 000

Wheat. (Fall old) Wbush 
W heat. (Kail new “ ,,
Wlieat, (red winter) p bush 
Wheat, (Spring) «I bush ...
Wheat (goose) » bush .......
^)our^(fall) W cwt.

__am sacra, » UW
Flour, (patent) per. owt.............
Oats, If bush....................... .. ••
Peas. V buah ..............................
Barley. 9 bush ...........................
Potatoes, V bush.................. . •*
Hay. 9 ton ...........................» ••
Butter ,9 lb ...........................
Kggs. fresh unpacked 9 dot
Cnease ........................................
Shorts. V ton................

Wood . *T.. cwt ’ •
Hides... .............
aheemkln,,.' V.........
Dretaed Hotw. 9 cm

on#a0 9t

Joo #*000 
10 # 8 19 
2 15 <a 2 20 

2 15 #2 15 
2 30 # 2 10 
• 50# 0 58 
0 58 # 0
o to e 0 75
» aw 0 90
8»e • 00
• 18 4* 0 18
o i$ e 0 16
0 1# @ 0 It

18 ooe 18 00
w
HO-

13 00 
000 
000

lC
4 00 “ is
U 65 “ 0 75
« 75 ” • 90

True to name.
WILLIAM BURROWS,

65-31. SEEDSMAN.

TENCENT
PACKAGE DYES

OF NEW COLORS.
I Gobelin Grey, Moss Green, 

Peacock Blue, Lyon’s Blue, 
Sapphire Blue, Heliotrope, 

Crushed Strawberry.

CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

As this eat ate must be sold at an early date 
I am prepared to accept offers for the farm. 
Salt works, and Saw MllL I shall sell the 
pans, brick work, buildings, dwelling houses, 
machinery, belting. Dairy Salt and Cooper 
Shops, everything, either separately or col
lectively. There is 500 feet of 3* inch tubing 
and working barrel, 600 feet new 2 inch tub
ing. 1000 feet Ash Well Poles will be sold 
cheap for Cash. Liberal terms will be given 
on farm. Apply to JOS. KIDD, jk. 60-tf...

rEAN’ PBYMCIAN, SDR
v?roner kc. Office and residen 

aUeel« wcond door west ef Victorl 
1751.

Hr...
Street

l)R-s
U l-n

SHANNON A SHANNON,
Ômee' Aeeoucliera. Ac.ier*a .1,rv^her-nous residence near the gaol Goden.-h 0. C. Shannon. J. R. 8ha”’
' *• 1751

B RICK HOUSE
Amusements.

NOTICE. I

■aalreal « aisle MavkeS.
August 13.—at the Butera Abattior 

this morning there were 360 oettle, gl 
calves, and 600 sheep and lames. Toe 
cattle eold at $3 to $4.60 per ewt. W 
weight, the calves at $2 to $6 each, the 
•heap at $2 to $5, and the Ïambe et $8 *» 
S3. There was a fair demand and • 
number ol cattle were left over. At the 
Western Abattior today there were 
c*tt!e, 30 calves, 60 .hup, 300 l**be, 
wd 250 hogs. The cattle eold at $6 to 
Jj P*' cwt., dressed, the calves at V " 
^ ®*ch, the sheep et $4 to $6, the lambs
»V$2to$4, and the hogs at $6.60 to 
$6,75 m. —- —

FROM NOW TO

UAN’Y 1st, 1889
FOR

40c.
Will Send to any Address in 

Canada, United States, or 
Great Britain fbr 60c.

Subscribe at Once.
40c.

Send along the money and 
don't forget to send name 

and address with it.

«*If you are already e Subscriber have 
» copy seat to some of your friends for 
the balance of 1888.

r- r..<-‘"^:‘$6.»0,,t0—. ti*f«M . a‘2 to $4 and the hog* et

A LOT FOR SALE fl ODERICti MECHANICS’ INSTI-
i 'J TVTK L1HRAKY AND 3SADINO ON ST. PATRICK STREET. I ROOM, coi. ol Kaai itreet and Beeara (up
I stairs.Main building. »«« : rear addition, 22iW | 0pen from ItoSp.m. tnd from t to » PJ* 

Main building contains 8 rooms, rear addi- '
lion, kitchen, nantry. wash-room and two ; 
room» upstairs. There i» è of an acre of land
attached, and ten feet of the . -
Aa my family will be about all go.™ me i fa/ier», Afiicii;,n#.«, itc., e»#we.
let of J nly, 1 do not need eo large a house, »o m, MID'Ihhiv tifk-vf ONLY SUM.

I am^open for offers, lew the same poeseeelon I I, r*-’--- » - *

- - ft**ilx iron » W iv p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARYi un acre or land | r ,. r. ____ . ,

ie adjoining lot. Ltwhntj LhiUu, H rtkhj and HWttroUd

1 J'ZZ' dc- • •» riU------ aw. vmcio, ivr me same possession i MEMBMtdHIP TICKET. ONLT $1jN.could be given any time after the 1st of July. , anting free use of Library and Reading 
Application to the undersigned. DANIEL Hoorn.
GORDON. 2m-54. ! , Application, for membership reeelved by
-------------------------------------------------- —_____ _ Librarian, in rooms.

Farm for sale—that high 8 malcomson. geo. sttfens.
ly desirable farm known aa lot 10. con. 8. ! r. , . . ^fcaident. Secretary

" - fiAihnmm vwa-*~4-i— a~. IxOdench. March lîth. gS5.

Auctioneering.
J^N’ KNOX. MENERAI AUC-
Ont.TIH«hîjhllâd U”11 Valuator. OeXertch 
th!h.,w.VîiL * I*4 con8idrrable experience i-> 
the auction»,-ring trade, he is In « neeitinn

County Auctioneer. 18fi7-t

v tY TxTÎwT muuwn as lot 10, con H 1,D* Uolborne, containing 100 acres 40 nf 
which are cleared, and the rest good timber 
It is situated on the gravel road and 
brick schoolhouse is on the corner of the lot
vrir^v/? 16,111 ® apply to CHASŸOf/NOor «KOKOE ifWaNjoN.",

3m 42.
IWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR 
sale. One in the township of Ash field, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East Wawa- 
noeh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron. Holt & Cameron, Qode-fTnh*)72

rpoWN OF GODERICH.

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR 
TAXES.

Proving* of Ontario. ) By virtne of a war- 
Town ok Goderich, \rant under the hand 

to wit : ; of the Mayor of theTown of Goderich, and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the Second day of 
August, A.D. 1888, to me directed, command
ing me to levy upon the lands in the following 
list of arrears of taxes due thereon, notice is 
hereby given that unless the said taxes, to
gether with all cost are sooner paid, I shall 
proceed to sell the said lands by Public Auc
tion, or as much thereof as may be sufficient 
for the payment of the taxes and costs there
on, at the TOWN HALL, in the said TOWN OF GODERICH, on FRIDAY .the i WENT Y -
third g». ~<»vkiiber, ism. at the

POR SALE"

"SuSS S<£nnhUr 8,”et’ Wl,k 
2M- *6’ D«l“

FraraC?1ii"o™o51*ni* Brllaaila Read, 
and half lin». tlou*e on Keays Street, lot
Show‘(?rl,!|0ntda1.nv““d'' Surr«7. opposite aew

‘ AlUh^atSve^at u.u-' **•
Apply to at WW RATES.

_PAV180N- fc JOHNSTON.

(The lande art patented. )

Street or Surrey.

Running Numbers

Reed’s Survey

d-rzr Man
.4*
25 66 
7 93
7 45 
9 63

13 52 
22 45
8 00

________ 25 It
4 98 2 44 6 72 
4 28 2 44 6 72 
4 28 2 44 6 72
4 28 2 44 6 72 
6 35 2 45 7 80 
6 35 2 45 7 80
5 35 2 45 7 80 
5 38 2 45 7 80 
5 S6l S 45 7 80

9 Guide.

Ooderich as fel-

GRANI) TRUvî^r^^**

*ta?—«25ZSZS-
Man andExprea,1»8'^

Mixed . ‘
Mixed .............. •••■

MaiUnd Exprès,
hkPiRT.

...lAOftm.
9.55 p.m. 

..10.39 am. 
7.3»p.m-

. 1X6 am
4.06 p.m.

Bet M Benefit of this Offer 
By SubscribiDg at Once.

_ w. L. HORTON,
Treasurer Town of Ooderich. 

Treasurer’s Office,
August 1st, 1888. 2164-181

Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
"I ALBION BLOCK, OODERICH.

O. P.B.BOQM 
TOWN PROPERTIES FOR 1ÂLL 

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lot* 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable part* 
of the Town-FeE SALK CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. ie coming sur^ 
and in a short time prices will have advance* 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchasing elsewhere.

R RADCLIFFE,Real Estate and General Insurance Aga»L Office West-St.. third door from Square?C. F. 
R. Ticket and Telegraph Office, 54-tf-

jjjjr " *"* ' < ' 1 : A : V
re ■


